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plane carrying U .S . 
Kiwanians makes forced 
landing due to bad weather
„ Bad weather dogged visiting Kiwanians who attended a Kiwan-
h  charter night at Quesnel on Saturday.
i': Last Thursday, an aircraft carrying three men from Okanogan,.
Wash., made a forced landing at Kelowna when the weather closed 
in. Pilot was Emmett Smith and his passengers were Lieutenant- 





Marketing of vegetable crop 
will be controversial issue 
at two-day conference here
Aircraft got as far north as Shus- 
Wap Lake, and after running into a 
snowstorm., returned to Kelowna. 
After circling the city for half an 
hour, Smith made a forced landing 
in a pasture about two miles south 
of Kelowna. The plane was not 
damaged and the party took off 
' for Quesnel Saturday morning. . 
RUN INTO BUZZARD 
Yesterday, another aircraft from 
Okanogan, Wash, piloted by Dr. 
Louis Dewey, ran Into similar 
trouble. After the pilot and two. 
passengers, including Tom Jenner, 
of Vernon, attended charter night 
at Quesnel, they ran into a bliz­
zard at Canoe Sunday morning. The 
pilot did a little hedge-hopping, and 
finally landed on a newly-construct­
ed portion of the main highway. 
The plane tore through a road bar­
rier, bending /the propellor and 
tearing a hole in the wing.
Dr. Dewey telephoned his wife in 
Okangan who picked them up by 
automobile last night They plan 
to return Wednesday to make the 
necessary repairs tp the aircraft 
R. M. (Bob) Johnston, of Kelow­
na, retiring lieutenant - governor; 
Ev Greenaway, president Kelowna 
Kiwanis Club, flew to Quesnel via 
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd. Saturday 
morning. Enroute north they pick­
ed up Tom Jenner, at Vernon. Mr. 




Christmas- season store hours, 
approved by the Kelowna Re­
tail Merchants' Bureau, are as 
follows:
December 22 Wednesday* 
stores dose at 5.30 p.m.
December 23—Thursday, stores 
open until 9.00 pm.
December 24—Friday, Christ­
mas Eve, stores close 5.30 pm .
December 25—Christmas Day, 
stores closed.
December 26—Sunday, stoves 
closed.
December 27—Boxing Day, 
stofes dosed. ■ ;
December 31—New Year’s Eve, 
stores open until 5.30 pm,
'January 1—Saturday, New 
Year’s »Day, stores closed.
January 2 — Sunday, stores 
closed.
January 3—Monday, Little 






Lions club to hold 
party for blind






Whether delegates will recommend scrapping of the B.C. In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, with a view of marketing prod­
uce through the fruit growers’ selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
will be one of the controversial issues of the two-day parley which 
opens here tomorrow at 9.30 a.m.
i Chairman of the board is Robert Stockton, of Kamloops, while 
ed by Kdowna Lions Club for board members are Mel Marshall, Rutlaftd^ Cliff Laughliri, Kere- 
biind' people of this Kelowna dist- mef)s, and L,. R. Stephens, secretary of the Federated Shippers’ As- 
J & Z S  sotiation, S e c r e t  is Ted Poole, of Kel„»„a.
An annual event, the Christmas Some time ago the board recommended a central packinghouse 
dinner will be complete ' with system for marketing and packaging of produce, but this failed to 
turkey and all the trimmings, while n'ieet appr0val of many locals. Produce men have complained
over the low price they have been getting for their vegetables, and at 
several meetings it was charged that there is a certain amount of 
overlapping in marketing the crop between the marketing board and 
B C. Tree Fruits. It has also been pointed out at meetings of locals 
that Tree Fruits has the wire facilities and the staff to market the 
crop.
Total of 21 delegates from various interior points will attend 
the conference. '
Ted Poole, secretary, was unable to say how many resolutions 
would be presented. Delegates will elect their own meeting chair­
man.
a small gift will also be presented 
to the blind people.
I t '
jg&?vStef
Board lines up 
dinner speakers
Stuart Keates, publisher of the 
Victoria Daily Times, and Dr. 
Brock Chisholm, former director' of 
the World Health organization, were 
named as “speakers most desirable 
to get," by Kelowna Board of 
Trade members when discussing 
their special annual meeting .ten-, 
tatively scheduled for January. Let­
ters of invitation will be sent to 
these and other nominees.
Dennis Reid
City gets rebate 
from Kin party
Price of yule, 
trees about 
same as





will be presented 
Tuesday morning
Mrs. H. S. Harrison Smith will 
address a group of citizens who 
will be presented with Canadian 
citizenship papers by His Honor 
Judge J. Ross Archibald in the 
court house Tuesday morning atDennis Reid has been named 
president of the Central Okanagan - io o’clock.
_ ' . .. , .. * • * Boy Scout Association. Jim Thomp- Total of five people wJLll be pre-
Trades and tabor Council will at- son was apponted vice-president; sen ted with papers. This is the sec-
Christmas ' trees this seaspn will O ne Of the last persons to purchase a special Christmas pack of Okanagan apples at Kel- tend fu tu re  meetings of the Kel- Gordon Leonard, secretary-treasurer ond citizenship ceremony held thisKelowna Kinsmen returned $18.77. sca^ii wm - — —• —:— -—- x—— — — r ■——— - — ~ r -------- ------------- r ■—— — ——— o— — . kuu iumuc u,ccu,,go u, — . — - —--------       —  year
to the city jis a rebate on the Hal- cost the Kelownians about the same owna, Junior Chamber of Commeirce Stahd on Bernard Avenue Saturday was Mrs. M. Staley, of 2,405 owna and District Society for Re- and Harold August, badge secretary.
loween Party held here October 31. as last year. . Pendozi Street. Making out’ the order is Dick' Balch,' 211 Riverside. Avenue, a member of the local children. Other members of me executive
n„t ,m The only licensed Christmas tree i i r  Javcees have staged the sale everv Satutdav afternoon for the nast four weeks • Decision by the council to be rep- include A. W. Qray, Ross Donald-
j j u . jaycees nave stagea_me sale every .aaturaay attem oon io r tne past tour weeks. resented followed- a talk by R...C. son.and Norman DeHart. Meetings
Sale, which ended Saturday, was carried out. far the first time this year. More than 100 Gore, president of the Society for of the group will be held the fourth
boxes of choice Okanagan apples'were sold. With Ithe idea of promoting the valley industry. " “ ...............
The city and Kinsmen each put up
$1W> for the party. ■ dealer in Kelowna, A. G. Shelley, is
11Break-down in figures show that bringing trees from the other side
$50 was spent fireworks; $8.24 of Armstrong 
on freight; $60 on candy; $5 on dry Although sales to date are not 
d e ?ni2SL*1’34 McGill and Willits heavy, it’s still a .little-early ,'he 
and $37.88 on prizes. pointed out. In the past few years,
———r—-  Mr. Shelley has sold an average of
R l  I I  I  I I  about 600 Christmas treesa  season. '■*.-1 To! those" Wople who usually go
•  w 9  I  v l c f l  d l l C l I I ....-o u r  ahd cut' their ‘own trees, Mr.
Shelley: Warns that in such cases' 
one is legally bound to pay stump- 
age-and royalties' to the govern­
ment. No one may sell such trees 
without a license, and license-hold­
ers must be bonded, and stay in 
business at least six months. Thus 
anyone who sells Christmas trees 







Retarded Children, at a recent coiin- Friday of each month, 
cil meeting. Mr. Gore displayed Association also re-appointed the 
samples of the work being done at Scout Hall committee, under chair- 
the Society’s Sunnyvale school. He. manship of Charles Patrick, for an- 
was accompanied by Mrs. P.*Tren- other term. The organization ex- 
witfo. pressed appreciation to this com-
Duritlg. the meeting the Trades miitee for the operation of the, hall 
and Labor Council expressed sym- whieh-'is .the meeting p la tr  for4 all 
pathy for the plight of the cannery Scouts arid Cubs. - ' ‘ ' '  \  "
workers on strike. . ' , . ■ r
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
Kelowna Junior Band Association 
is staging a concert in Kelowna 
High School auditorium tonight.
The weather
11R. J. Marshall of Kelowna, was 
elected the new president of the 
Okanagan Chinchilla Club at its 
I ^annual meeting held recently at 
ITihc home of H. J. Wells, Summer-
tnd. Gther members of the new cecutive are D. W. Watson, . of Penticton, vice-president; and Ford 
Marshall of Kelowna, secretary- 
tfegstirer^
’̂Nineteen members attended the 
meeting, at which Miss Helen Lec- 
kie, of Penticton, was guest speak­
er. She told of her experience at 
the Chinchilla Show at the Royal 
Exposition in London, England, and 
of her visits to chinchilla ranches 
|n England, United States and Can­
ada.
Next meeting will be held at the ___  ____ ___  ____ _ „.1V,
home of R. H. Brown, Kelowna, In visitors.'as have Santa and his rein- 




Executive of-the Retail. Merch­
ants Bureau has sent , a letter to 
Council commending city* fathers 
on the outstanding Christmas dec­
orations in the business area.
The nativity scene on the civic 
centre, has drawn many favprable 




Jim Panton "sells" recreational endeavors
Any local club or group 
people interested, in starting 
improving any form of recrcation- 
ut endeavor, has forth© form of Jim
of other material, available for noth- commission, 
or ing more thari the cost of a phone “in the case of organized terrl- 
cnii: v  ; , ' ' tory,” Jim said, “it's simply a mat-
» «nnu mn .»m i ”CWJ1 government scheme, ter of appointing some responsible
Ftmtoh, a genie from Aladdin s mn- still in its first year, also makes person. In unorganized areas a 
glp lamp with unlimited posslbili- financial grants in the interests of public meeting is called at which 
.. . . . .. encouraging and improving the the regional consultant, along with
province s recreational facilities - - -
and standards. Any town or hamlet 
Is eligible for these benefits pro­
viding it establishes' a 1 recreation
As the local regional consultant 
for the Department of Education’s 
Community Programs .Branch, Pan 
um has on tap books, films and
Ijirst city in B.C. to fluoridate domestic water supplies will be 
Kelowna. „ •
Ratepayers rolling up 54.7 percent for fluoridation gave the 
“green light” to City Council to use the dental decay preventive..
At the same time taxpayers overwhelmingly supported the 
$200,000 water intake bylaw.
In a three-way fight in Thursday’s civic election, E. L. ,Morri­
son and Mr^. A. C. McFetridge were re-elected to the board, of 
trustees of Kelowna School District No. 2 3 / Mrs.’ McFetridge 
topped the poll with 957 votes, while Mr. Morrison garnered 760. »
H S. Harrison SmiU..was U îrd wijh 62«. ,  V ' :
According to Aid. Jack Tread- intake bylaw was okayed b$r 1129- have failed to notify the motor ve- 
gold, chairman of the water utill- 101. Percentage wise, 91.8 percent hide branch of the provincial' gov- 
ties committee, materials Will be voted in favor of the bylaw, while ernment, face a delay in obtaining 
ordered immediately for the new 54.7 percent approved fluoridation. 1955 registration slips for their ve- 
intake system. Provision has been OFF-YEAR ELECTION hides.
made in the bylaw for fluoridation , The fluoridation was one of the Government agctit Ross Oatman 
equipment.' hottest issues in Kelowna civic el- this morning pointed out that
The fluoridation referendum was ections in recent years. This was people who have moved since pur- 
approved 699-581 while the water Indicative by the number of “Let- chasing this year’s licence plates,
ters to the Editor” this newspaper must notify the provincial govern- 
received during recent weeks. ment so that the necessary change 
While It was an off-year election can be made on the registrationf 
(the mayor ts elected every two forrri. .
years) ̂  and this year the three re- Post offices throughout B.C. have 
tfrlng aldermen were re-elected by been Instructed not to forward the 
acclamation, 37.3 percent of ell- application forms, even though 
gible voters turned out to the polls, postal authorities may have, been 
Vot|rtg was light throughout the notified of a change of address. , 
day, but there,was a lost minuc Last year, it was estimated over* 
spurt between 7 and 8 o'clock. 600 local drivers had moved with- 
Many people voted before going to unit informing the motor vehicle 
the hockey gome.
D, B. Herbert was returning of­
ficer, and George Dunn deputy re­
turning o ff ic e r ..
It was around 10.30 p.m. before 
all the votes were counted. Final 
returns' were' lqt«r than usual in
ing from boogie woogie to classical. December 8...
——-----------------:— December 9
CITY COUNCIL MEETING December 10
City Council meets tonight at December 11 












Brrr. . .  sign 
o f winter
B-r-r-r . . . ear muffs and top 
coats were prevalent yesterday 
when snow folhwed cold winds 
in the Valley. Attempts to make 
it a white Christmas, however, 
came to nought' within the city 
limits wqqre the Aiow disap­
peared as soon as it hit the 
ground.
The out-lying districts were 
not so fortunate. Within a ten- 
mile area of Kelowna, half an 
inch of snow settled on all but 
the main roads. Thin ice cover­
ed small lake^ and ponds. Yes' 
terday’s high was 39. and the 
low, 31.
members of the community, selects 
a representative." 1 
Advantages of the# scheme, ris 
outlined by ISr. Panton, Include 
advice on any phase of recreation 
bucH as how to mark out a bad-
branch, with the result there was 
considerable delay ih obtaining the 
necessary licence forms,
Mr, Oatmnri said the 1955 licence 
slips will be in the moil within the 
next two weeks.
Local office plans starting sell-
A h  m e! It 's  a w o m a n 's  w o r ld
Majority of women 
wear pajamas
As
L  I  T  ,  ;  7  r r  i v w i w w i u  m w  u i u i i  u d u i u  i n  u u i v u  i m u i a  m m  * * v i r
minion court.- how  ̂ to piny bridge, vjcw the fact the bylaw and the Ing *05 plntcs on January 3. Cur
"'-Ml
M’
or how to start a play group.
Services offered by the Com­
munity Programs Branch run from 
the issue of free films, dealing with 
any sport, handicraft ’or hobby; 
filmstrips and reference, books, to 
regional conferences and summer 
school training.
“AH fares hnd expenses involved 
in summer schortl training." said 
Panton, “are defrayed; by the gov­
ernment. After two years, trainees 
will receive a certificate of leader­
ship; after four, a diploma of rec­
reation.’’
n ig h t  sc h o o l s  , ' *
Groups desirous of having, clinics 
will not bo disappointed ( Cither. 
Fees of officiating professionals 
will be paid by the C.P.B.
. Groups wishing to start new 
hobbies, and handicrafts, through 
night schools are also accommodnt 
cd. Providing1 there are more than 
, 15 people interested, school boards 
upon application, will contact the 
C.R.B, for . guidance in establishing
referendum were Included in this 
year’s votlpg.
rent motor vehicle licence expires 
February 28.
tr-1! vtv»iw mmriTm&ai
to obtain free admission to hockey game
Borne individuals would gb to any A closer check will also be kept 
extreme in : getting past a gate- on fire oticopc exits, Prnctlco now 
keeper at hockey games, ' is to issue pass-out checks to
Durltig Friday night’s hockey people who wish to go outside for a 
meeting, a number of fans thought smoko at the end of the flrkt ond 
that the arena seems to fill up after second periods, 
the second period, hnd Wondered Suggestion that the fire.escape 
whether there'w ax,'a close check cx,,s be *tePl closed, and that fans 
kept on cxlls. . , , go out the main entrance lor n
A ren. qomml„lnn j.h.lrmnn Vie 'Z r e 'w S l d '”be"'^InTSueh
Gregory admitted that this, matter ,l,e,e W0Hld 1)0 ,0 * mucnnil iniuiv'  , nn.-^rtinn
pad ‘troubled the c'lmmlsslon for' c ~  n 
some time, a n d , that various steps 
had been taken to eliminate "free 
riders.'"
For instance, the commission' din- 
new courses,, Arrangements can be covered that pome people had been 
made, to pay 30 'percent or an in- going into the upstairs’ washrooms, 
struetpr'a fee. , • and dropping ytubs of tickets to a
Two-car collision 
with $400 damage
, , , .  „ , . Damage to the extent of about
• “The list of advantages And scr- friend waiting below. They In turn $100 was done to two vehicles which
Vices available," said Panton. 'Is  would go around to the main cn- collided at Winfield over the week-
..........   ............  never ending. All we hope is that trance, flash the stub, and walk in. end.
. , . . V  , , groups already formed, and those to The commission later put up fine Cur driven by a lieffley Creek
Unc picture. IS worth ». titousana words. That IS why Jim the formative stage, will take ad- screen to put to stop to this prac- resident collided with another uuto
nton uses projector for explaining activities of community pro- ot wh«t the government of- tice. "But what could you do? A as the owner was backing on to
■ns branch of die dcpwinjcnt of cduadoo. Psmon local re- Su'toJftaw’ .‘S S a s i ' l E  P ™ " •  •<ub- “  ^  «  wi.n.M
\ l
f floiial representative. afoUnce."
It sltowa
number, so you couldn't stop Names of the drivers were not 
coming in." ha remarked. 1 available.
\
By GORDON HOBSON
the years pass, more and" 
more of what once was exclusive­
ly man’s, is appropriated by thfe 
ladies. Hair- cuts, pipes, pants, 
ties, cuff links, motor cars, man­
nerisms and politics.
They'll soon have us stripped 
to the bone. In fact, according to 
the Intcst thing in news, thnt has 
already been done.
"Eighty-six percent oif all pa­
jamas sold are bought by women,” 
stated M. J. Lovell, director of a 
New York Pajama Institute.
Npw the hideous truth Is out, 
the mere male of the species is 
wondering whether or, not ho 
should revert to the old fashion 
shift Which went down to hlu 
ankles—if only, to preserve the il­
lusion that two sexes exist. 
CONFLICTING OPINIONS 
"The men can do what they 
like," said pretty nineteen year 
old Kathy Fowell, of Kelowna, 
"It's me for pajamas any day. And 
you can put this down, too,", she 
added, "pajamas do not lessen the 
chance of n girl looking like a 
girl, ns most boys seem to think." 
She was speaking figuratively, of 
course, ,
Opposition to this view ^vns 
given by Mrs. Jean Kingsley, of 
the Whillls Insurance Agency, "If 
a woman is a woman," she assert­
ed, "then Bho should loqk like one, 
Aside from which, nighties look 
much nicer and . , ." "Oh no, they 
don’t," boomed the voice of co- 
worker Dolly Jenaway, "pnjnmns 
can bo Just as attractive—ond they 
arc much' more comfortable."
Comfort and practicability seem­
ed to be the strong points consist­
ent with nil ladies. Pajamas tor 
perhaps IMy should now be called 
MAjomns) could bo thrown into 
the washing machine, they said, 
whereas nighties required special 
soaps and special treatment, Bomo 
m ention/a , little abstruse to this 
reporter, was also made of “creep­
ing’’ in connection with nighties. 
PA JAMAH ARB CHEAPER
In tit© opinion of Leona Rroa- 
eWnsky, Sweet Sixteen boofekeap.
er, pajamas are. popular because 
they a re , cheaper than the exotic 
things the ladies would like to be 
able to afford. Leona’s choice ex­
tends from polka-dots to polka- 
dots.nt all times—flnnelcttes in the 
winter and cotton in the sum­
mer. Her claim is thnt they are 
warmer and in them one feels 
more dressed for running around 
the house.
“I should say," she said, ‘‘that 
in here we rcII 10 pairs of pajam­
as < to every one nightie—that 
should prove something.’’ Which
it probably does-rthat women are 
running around their houses pore 
than they used to. ,
Margaret Henkel, nineteen-year-. 
old secretary at the Kelowna cour­
ier, made no bones about her feel­
ings, either. ’’Pajamas for me," 
.she said, "in fact, if I receive any 
nighties for Christmas, they won’t 
be worn. Men have kept a good 
thing dark for long enough . - . 
who’d want to wear nighties, any­
way?"
PERTINENT QUESTION
Well, we bumped into one dear 
old lady who was most. definite. 
"Young man," said Mrs, Edith 
Jones, “I .don’t know what right 
you have to stop people la the 
street and ask such questions, but 
since you have, I’ve worn nighties 
for ’ 53 years and don’t aim to 
change now." .»
As wo walked away, she put an 
end to our curiosity foC the day 
by asking "Say . . , are you by 
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AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION THREE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30 — 4,029
K e lo w n a , v o te s
Kelowna ratepayers on Thursday gave over- all the opposition vote did go to the polls but that, 
whelming endorsement to the. bylaw to provide a very great percentage of the affirmative and 
money to build a new water intake for the city, affirmative-tending'vote did not go to the polls. 
The affintiative vote for the bylaw was 91.8 per- And they will say that the plebiscite did indicate 
cent, which, we believe, creates a* new record high art affirmative majority.
for a  money bylaw. Indeed, it is a record that* 
doubtless will stand a long time. It is quite true 
that the most interesting thing about,the voting < 
figures of the bylaw is that a hundred and one 
persons actually voted against it. Why anyone 
would Vote against this bylaw is an intriguing 
matter and doubtless the reasons must have been 
of a purely personal nature. . *
The majority of the ratepayers who bothered 
to vote did indicate that they approved of the 
proposed fluoridation of the' city water supply, 
but the majority was small. Less than fifty-five 
percent of those voting were in favor. In num­
bers they were only* 118 more than those who 
cast negative votes. The question now arises 
whether in view of the closeness of the vote the 
city council will feel justified in going ahead with 
the proposal.
On the other hand, it can be argued that this 
reasoning is based on supposition alone. Who 
can say how those who did not vote would have 
voted had they troubled to do so? No one, of 
course. In considering the vote results the city 
council can only consider that 699 voted yes and 
581 voted no. .These are the only real figures 
council has upon which-to make up its collec­
tive mind whether or. not to commence fluorida­
tion of our water supply. A majority of 4.7 per­
cent is a majority but it is not a large majority, 
especially in view of the very small vote. When 
it is remembered that that percentage represents 
only 118 voters, an appreciation of the harrow 
affirmative margin is obtained.
Only 37 percent of the eligible voters went to 
the polls to vote for the important bylaw, the 
fluoridation plebiscite and school trustees. It is
percent of the bill is how the ao- 
nt might print cepted thing ahd that, itself, liable 
a to draw a blnck look from those 
who have come to accept this not 
' as a gif*, but as their due. f
TWehty-nine classifications o f  
people who expect this oetty lrir- 
ceny are listed by Miss Wallace fh 
the gentle name of etiquette and it 
happen to know it’s a drop in trail 
bucket One day last week. Invalid­
ed In a forced stop-over at Mon­
treal. I found that in six hours I 
had tipped. In all the exnectc 
Places, exactly 10 times. And 
wiU for anything that shouldn't be 
vldcd as part of a service.
There’s something 
about the whole thing 
tones of begging and 
an Indignity that most people who 
meet with the public must live 
with every dav of their Jives and 
their smile too often is the false 
smile of monkeys who expect they  
reward of the peanut. *
Nothing demonstrates this more 
dramatically than the kind of 
service you ffgt on the airlines of 
the world. Here Is honcst-to-God 
courtesy and friendliness, men and 
women who seem proud to look 
after you without nnv thobaht of 
a dividend. They are well paid faf 
their job. as they ought to be. and 
so they are freed of obsequlty and 






u n s a v e r y
i with OVCT>
charltv, It is
Winter comes to the. west side.
m
m
collar one'couldn’t tell whether he 
had a wry neck or if it was just his 
collar that made him look that way.
Who costs the most?
Most of us when soufh Of the bor-
§ 1
beaches, oyster beds, farm lands, ‘■-'•“ “ y* ***«• »i««u those little' ifttn
business property mineral rights .?*  L * ‘ml 1”!  Krest of outeSltchedpalms! It
MIXED
By G. E. MORTIMORE
theatres, residential property arid 
A few years agoThe results of the fluoridation plebiscite is true that in years when there is.no aldermanic-.JfaeriS Sds^iying^Sm ethhlg  m ^ c ^ w n f  annual income from 
open to more than one interpretation. The pro- contest the vote is generally small but that does about "all the taxes Canadians pay these pr0perties, which are inherit- 
ponents of fluoridation will argue that the vote not make the figures any better. When only one t0it*r happenedQtoeme more than $3 5M°Goom°narCh t0 mon£lrch, wa3 
was small because thetgreat majority of the'people out of three people bother to vote, the community once and i am sure that it has hap- The income, of course, goes to the 
are in favor of the proposal. They will argue that has no reason to be very proud of itself.' ' - - ££3s.. cj? t £ 0SaflS^ad^ d ;'S e ° f£ ' *'£SJ
one goes the more prob- the amount for the monarch’s use.
7 ! ab‘f, it is it will happen. ,. The other half goes to the country’s
• . r t 8 *rt?sL difficult to convince general operating funds 
Amerlcahs that we do not have to From the pictures in the papers,
figures on sheets of paper. When 
they have filled *one sh m  of paper 
they tear it up and start another.
-They are not disciples of Ein­
stein probing the secrets of* the 
Universe by mathematics. Nor are 
' they horse players trying to de­
velop a system;
They are husbands flguring^out 
their debts and installments. The 
reason why they*, keep tearing tip 
the sheets of paper and starting 





Each prospective member 
be provided, of course, with a copy 
of the Rules and Regulations, but 
in the meantime perhaps I’d better 
outline soipe of the general meth­
ods ond objectives of The Society 
for the Prevention of Tipping.
I  ain taking, the initative in this, 
at the risk of being hated by thou­
sands of bellhops, waiters, cab 
•drivers, redcaps and the rest be­
cause tipping has got' completely 
out of hand, has lost its true mean­
ing and makes travel twice os ex­
pensive and disagreeable ns it 
ought to be.
The idea originally was a reward 
for service and courtesy and a 
rather pleasant one, at that. No 
more. Today tipping is just a 
method of milking a sap of an 
extra qoin, » sweet little racket 
that relies on the traveller's fear 
of not doing the right thing.
The most stirly, dyspeptic, off­
hand hackdrlver can expect as 
generous a gratuity as the one who 
guts himself out.
The whole business has become 
as automatic and coldblooded as 
dropping a quarter in a slot ma- 
chine. The traveller is expected to We don t believe for a minute that 
subsidize some of the world's those labor leaders who arc de- 
largest corporations and transpor- manding guaranteed ‘annual wages 
tation empires which underpay for n11 regular employees of lndus> 
their employees in the confident try are so blind ns to believe that 
knowledge that the transient will su<* wages could be paid without 
make up the difference. reducing the wage rates of all
There is no thank-you or picas- workers, 
entry for shelling out: There's a , Nor we believe that these same 
sneer if you don’t. lenders would dare suggest that
Every man who travels knows their members accept a cut in their
wage rates in order to make guar­
anteed annual wages possible 
What then have they in mind 
when they urge‘their followers to 
press such demands?
Our guess is that they think the 
employers, when confronted with 
such impossible demands, might be 
frigtened into supporting the unions 
in pressing the government to as­
sume the burden of paying the ex­
tra  cost that guaranteed annual
Those guaranteed 
annual wages
.All over th . country, mcl. spend ^ the
pal s. It be­
comes a major item on any expense 
account always entered with a feel­
ing of guilt and , amazement that 
the toll for hypocrisy can run so 
high. '
Some idea of how far this has 
gone, especially under today’s in­
flated , pricey is contained in a 
recent book by- Clair Wallace called 
“Mind Your Manners, a Complete wriges would involve.
M a k e  u p  y o u r  m in d  ..
A few months ago, the Mayor of New West- place, provided a man would be. a good one, is another scheme, in  Wouid that the Queen must. _
'  ■ \ f  . . . . ?  _ pricking to go across the line I make spend
ister, after a shootirtg episode in which— in* he supposed to stand at the qui vive for five years sure that, i .  carry a certain piece does.minster,
our opinion—the police were perfectly justified, 
demanded that the police force go unarmed. Last 
week, following a spate of bank holdups on the 
Lower Mainland, he was advocating that the 
banks should provide armed guards in each
branch bank. .
'• ~ 'V:' !' .........\- - * ' '. * ’ ' .
, Just where goes His Worship stand? On one
hand he wants the law enforcement organization 
to go Unafnjed and on the other he wants fire­
arms placed in the hands of comparatively in­
experienced men. Just how vacillating can a 
man get?
The New Westminister Mayor’s first sugges- 
tionr—to disarm the policep-was - absurd. His 
- second suggestion is equally so. Armed guards in 
branch banks is not die solution for the Current 
holdups at the coast. In the first place the type 
of man who would-want the job of standing 
around a .bank entrance is probably not the type 
who should handle firearms. In the second
seem st
much more than she actually
than probable that he would. be dozing peace­
fully irt a chair. And, even should he not be doz- tance starts on this tax-to-Britain 
ing, does anyone think for a moment that the 
bank robbers would not device some means of 
taking care of him? "
Some breadwinners tear Alp 
enough budgets every month to
waiting for t o f  one spUt-sooond when bank rob-
bers appear? When they do appear it is more they say, is the best form of de- arch to monarch. American presi- no matter how many times they
_ . dents haVe nothing to compare with th6 figures, they _get the same
When any U.S. friend or acquain- jt. Although they spend as much. answer, more than they can af- 
To wind up htis comparison of ford- 
business; I simply start quoting the expenses of the two heads f  In barbaric old times, men were, 
from my paper and invariably they state may be of interest: enslaved by their creditors. Some
are floored. _ Personal annual salary: President, of them were secured by chains
Because President Ike costs the $190,000; Queen, $168,000. for life; qc» until they had paid the
U.S. taxpayer more than Queen, staff salaries, etc.: President, $1,- debt.
Elizabeth'and the EOyril trappings 800,000; Queen $1,004,800:';C'-,''* ' Nowadays men dori’t' allow any 
, • :. • , . . j  • , - . a . . £°?.t, JheEritish taxpayer. And that Contirigencies, bounty anH-' afiDs: human master to. make slaves , of
but to .inv ite  gunplay..and during gunplay lU M nqtod j$ 'the . Buckingham Palace President, none; Queen $302,960. them. But they become the willing
more than probable that some Of the staff or HorSe' .ToM: President $2,345,00d; Qiieen slavesefgadgets. The.refrigerator
. r  . . . Guards ceremonial parades. $1,816,760. humming, with smug pride in a
public might be injured of killed. (This, as a  The average American is prone to All of which makes .my American corner of the kitchen, the tele-
m atter of fact was the reason the M avnr nf  think that United States presidents friends gasp a little and proves to vision set blinking its glassy eye
„  ’ was me ̂ reason ^rne M ayor Ot live simple rind modest lives in com- be a very potent argument when in the front room -they are the
parison with the pomp and cere- once they start to talk about “the Simon Legrees of the modern 
mony at. the Court of St. James. cost of keeping up Royalty.”
But a study of the cash and . ^
castles involved leads to the fairly \ r p m  
clears conclusion that: r . . .  „
President Eisenhower and his L o p s id e d  c o lla rs  
staff and household costs the .tax-
Dictionary of Etiquette .for Cana­
dians.”
Miss. Wallace confirms what 
every traveller knows: that the 
old reliable rule of tipping 10 per 
cent is a thing of the past; that 15
This would be the longest step 
Canada has yet taken towards state 
socialism. If private industry al­
lows itself to be inveigled into any 
such position as this, it will be seal­
ings its own doom.
Who remembers when
From the files of The Kelowna Courierft .
And to place armed guards in the ‘banks 'is.
New Westminister wanted the police disarmed!) 
Money is valuable, but human life is more so, 
and to invite gunplay in a bank would be neither 
fair to the bank’s staff or to the people who use 
the premises.
melodrama.
Canada’s total of consumer debt 
is mounting at a dangerous rate as 
people feverishly sell themselves 
into this kind of slavery. Nobody 
makes them do i t  They fastenMany men how wear shirts of 
payers more money than the Queen, newfangled materials riuch as nylon; their own manacles and deliver 
**““ u-----U“,J  ' the keys to a corps of robot jailers.
m a n n e rs
1; , , i : '■*. ;
tyhatever one’s opinion may be qn thp s\ibject 
of modem education, few adults will deny that 
in recent years there has been a inarked deterior­
ation in manners displayed by the general run 
of yortng people who are the product of the 
“progressive- .system. By education in this sense 
is nfeant not only that which is applied in the 
public schools ‘ but aUo—and primarily—the 
tytffilhfe ttcelvtd in. the home, Mankind is bom 
without manners as the word is understood by 
society; and good manners or boorishness in ad- 
olescence and adult years can be traced to early 
training, or the lack of it.
In our opinion His Worship from New West- her staff and her household. orion or dacron, and they have cer
minster seems to tave a penchint for being > n y S  .S & 'S T S S S S  d S l o  S
the wrong side of the fence—when he can rn&ke horses and ermine robes than, Ike. the collars in. proper order. They 
up his mind as <6 what he aeiuaily does think. th? " ^  'job.
_________  ' and are, passed along to the heir, call them cpllar stiffeners.
— ~ , ■ ‘ ' The accumulated properties which They serve their purposes very
the monarch uses during his life- well;: The trouble; is that, with 
time are considerable. But the mon---various makes of shirts, the gadgets 
arch can’t sell them or will them to are of different shapes arid lengths, 
a faithful retainer. , The average man tosses them in a
To get down to hard figures, drawer and, when he needs them', 
President Eisenhower gets a slight- pulls out a couple. The trick, is to 
ly larger salary than the Queen. He get the rii.ht ones for the 'right 
is paid, $100,000 a year with $50,000 shirts.
extra for expenses ond $40,000 for Recently the b.w. took me to task
manners into the economic sphere. Nqisy, drunk­
en ijehaviorjs, ill-mannered in its inception.
Vandalism-vyanton destruction—has its roots in
b&d manners,"The littering of the countryside and S K t o m S ?  alotai of $i90,ooo. 
city streets and lawns with unsightly scraps and 
papers is bad miihhets find Canadians in this 
regard ari serious offenders.”
Queen Elizabeth’̂  salary is $168,- 
000. The fund is called her ma­
jesty’s privy.purse, or the sove­
reign’s private money.
All the Illustrations used by Dr. Smith are
daily experiences in the life of everyone today, House-r-for about the same amount
more especially in the cities and towns where Jrowd-klngs?ln p X ?
people herd together. An item from an American presidents, dictators and ambassa- 
i.. . j  .. . , - - dors—and have many of the same
magazine recently noted that the chief reason for problems;
the dismissal of young people from their first Eisenhowers spend about
for not getting the right ones in a 
shirt amj the next day , at coffee I 
noticed a friend with a somewhat 
lopsided appearance. The explana­
tion was that he had been in a _
hurry while dressing; had grabbed deposit totals registered on 
the first two collar stiffeners he side of it in large numerals, 
could find.. It so happened that one Then1 women could show
Is there any way that people can 
be induced to put their money in­
to bank accounts an d . bonds, and 
other dull instruments of thrift, 
until they have enough to 
cash, and so remain free?
Just talk the women into it, and 
the thing is done. Most husbands 
would be only too glad. The .av­
erage husband needs a bigger 
washing-machine or a colder deep­
freeze like he needs an extra, pair 
of ears.
The trouble about bonds and 
bank accounts is that the neigh­
bors can’t see them. That’s why 
they're not popular with the wo­
men.
What this country needs is an 
enamel and chromium-plated brink 
pass book about six feet high, with
the
FIVE YEARS AGO 
" December, 1949 
First allocation of property for 
settlement of ex-servicemen of 
World War n ’ ori. the. Veterans’ 
Land Act projeefat Westbahk/ has 
.been completed, according t&RjJW. 
Brown, regional supervisor at Ke­
lowna.'
; Total of 42 farming units and 28 
small holdings have been allocated 
to veterans who have met the 
necessary qualifications for settle­
ment under provisions of the V. 
LA . . . . More than 500 interested 
spectator? packed the new gym­
nasium of Kelowna Senior High 
School last night when Hon. W, 
T. Strriith, minister of education, 
officially opened the new-construc­
ted building.
Similar opening ceremonies were 
held at Rutland High School yes­
terday afternoon, while the George 
Pringle H}gh 'School at Westbank 
pay was officially “opened this after­
noon.
A new centre - of recreation wfis
Kelowna and District Welfare As-, 
sociation.
President H. V. Craig reported 
at the annual meeting of the Kel­
owna District Mosquito Control 
Association, held on December 3rd 
th a t’greater support from the pub- • 
lie generally wa% needed to keep, 
Kelowna and district frep from 
mosquitoes. Effective control had 
not been possible during the 1934 
season because sufficient funds 
were not available at the tithe 
.when they were sorely needed.
THHtTk YEARS AGO
The'Scout Auxiliary raised near­
ly $1,000 for Scout purposes during 
1924, largely by means of dances. . . 
The senior and junior branches o f ^ a  
the Woriieri’s Auxiliary of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Anglican 
Church netted $350 through a 
bazarir and sale ;of work held in 
Wesley Hall. . .
FORTY YEARS AGO /
Thirteen recruits for. the \ 30th 
•B.C. Horse left to join the regi-
constructed in the city apd New, ment at Vernon. The Boy Scouts 
Year’s Eve marked its formal open- turned out to do honor to the for- 
ing. This club was the Orchard mer Assistant Scoutmaster Jepson, 
City Social Club and was designed who was one of the number, and 
expressly for giving the average sped him with hearty dheers. . . 
citizen, some place to relax during .The orchestral section of the Kel- 
his recreational hours.. . .  Kelowna owna Musical and Dramatic So- 
Clty Council conferred with Mcr c|ety decided to sever connections 
Cartner ,aqd Nairn; architects, (and with the body ond to form fi S l i p -  
Dominion Construction Company aratc organization under the name
the
the same was considerably longer than the bank account off to their girl 
ministers other. ‘ friends when the latter dropped In
’ This so distorted the shape of hiri for coffee, and all the other girls
Df. Sidney Smith* president o f the University jobji was inability to get along with others. Abil- S ip V d d ^ S ii " t i S  ^ 5 2  “"to WINTER SHOT
of Totonto, made somo trenchant comments on ity t6 do so is rooted in good manners. In their 4341,ip . . 
this side of human ra tio n s  Accntly. “I do pre-occupatioh with the supposed importance of cxp^nsesTn\ h a t c n t S .  
believe” hiysaid, “that hnlch of the conflict and encotiraging self-expression, one wonders if the to^hcŜ ueen’“b$iU004800 ’̂000 “ yC“r 
tension ih  jho World'cart be traced to bad irtan- progressive” educationists—in the home just as The Queen’s total figure- includes
salaries and 
category the Presi-
nets> i flm highways of this fcontlrteni, for much as ih the schools—are not overlooking thO h ^ f ^ y 01* fn t i r ^  They^re ro-
example, most of the accidents that take place fundamental requirement of happy and successful quired to do fun duty in dedicating 
1 cVcry yeaW with siich a frightful toll of life find association with one’s fellows: discipline. Good u*‘,,■,l ‘
lim ^ hautt from selfish people being in too much nfUnneta fire the outward manifestation of disci- 
of fi hutry td be cdurtedUs and considerate. plihe, instlhctively self-imposed in adult life bc- 
“RUsirtcssmen Who base their activities on cause U hfis been taught and enforced in child- 
the doctrine td ‘dcVIl take the hindmost* carry bad hood and adolescence. n
new .buildings, inspecting factories, 
presiding at meetings and other 
tasks done on behalf of the Crown.
Stipends approved by Parliament 
run $100,000 a year for the Queen 
Mother, $112,000 for Philip, $08,000 
folr the Duke of .Gloucester, $1(1.800 
for Princess Margaret and the srimo 
amount for the Princess Royal whb 
W the Ihte King’s sister, and $28,000, 
for Prince Chorlea and $10,800 for 
Princess Ann. ' ■ \
Queen Elizabeth gets an' addition-
i ■ J ,  i ' . i . ' ~  al $303,960 for contingencies, boun-
Thu Women’s Christian Temperance U nion ventlons of good taste. The organization’s change “n4 n,m*- That puts her annual
is urging the Manitoba Government to permit of heart emerged at the same time ns the WCTU CXp 5 d c S  Senh^w cr’s total-for
ttte wfo of liquor by the glass in public plates, repterentetivc, in reply to routine questioning by, 11,1qS > °  S b l h "  h S ^ ’ rew pCr-
Member* Ofthe WCTU have not abandoned their a  member the Bracken commission, said that ge?aRm ? o ^ b u t ^ ^  ibie
view that It Wcnild bo better if no  one touched K the membership o f th e  W CTU in M anitoba (pop.' ^d% crh«psno t,m oror0 S S  g tiie
any liquor, tiut dtep ddw hold Utah art Uiten- 7^6**141) Is only 200. This siartlcdNhcmcm- - d^ Va ^ r80nal ,nvcatmcnta-
M i
‘ . ' It ,  ̂'
N o t e  a n d  com rrfent /C A N A D A , IcoNemucTioHj 
WORKED j
officials with a view of "trimming 
dowh" the. estimates oil (he pro­
posed , city hall; . . The new Rut: 
land high richbol completed earlier 
in the year,. was officially opened 
by Hdn. W, T. Strriith, British. Col­
umbia’s minister o t education.
TEN YEARS AGO * 
.D e c e m b e r , 1944
A resolution, putting the City 
Cbuncil on record os approving of 
the Kelowna .Board of School 
Trustees "spending up to $12,000 
of the specified sum Collected 
Under SeOtlon 60 of the Public 
Schools Act for the purchase pf 
land for the enlargements of , school 
facilities", was passed by the Kel­
owna City Cbuncil.
There whl no explanation of the 
purpose ot the resolution.. . . .  A 
meeting bf the Kelowna City Coun­
cil went oh record as approving 
the refcomwendation of the1 Kel­
owna Civic Centre Committee that 
the city acquire the old SaWmili 
p r o p e l  between Water, ahd Ellis 
for S. M< Simmpsort Ltd.,
of the "Kelowna Philharmonic So­
ciety”. . .: At a meeting of the Kel­
owna Farmers’ Institute, attended 
by about sixty members, the ad­
visability of starting a local cream­
ery was long and earnestly de­
bated, with tho final result that it. 
was decided unanimously to go) 
ahead , with the project if some 
assistance could be obtained from 
the Government towards the pur­
chase of three hundred additional 
COWS. . • :
',  FIFTY, YEARS AGO 
A number of settlers Who haVr 
bcoh living .on .Mission Creek, fp 
some years - have been uhable t  
get any assistance from the Gov 
eminent to put a bridge actoris in 
•stream. Consequently this localit; 
has been much handicapped. Joni 
Clegg has recently begun the arec 
bridge .fit Tils own ex}t|on of a
pense, which will make 
better. . . The new school b 
(ng tnow the Armory* Itlchtei 
Street) had been completed ,fin< 
was occupied for tho first time oi
/
•usvia w , w mi. um i ninc uiiwa tu we m uiw iw
to be used for'the erection Of civic November 20th. It wye describe
— •— building* during the pr-* “ ............... .......... - 1 11*
period; Tho purchase prj 
o 7.54 acres, one and a h 
north
centre s o ' ost, as a great improvement on the 
ice dingy old building <Kelowha’a first 
i naif school, on Mill Avenue,) wpllfi the 







A tag day held, realized a total 
of $173.17 for tho benevolent work 
of thfi Kelowna ahd District Wel­
fare Assentation. . . Tho Kelowna 
Gyre Club scored a decided success
a r a a  W . ' . v
been erected is, from tho sanltaf 
standpoint, doubtless thfi best that 
could bfi obtained on tho towniltfi} 
Fortunately. In granting tho bulldj 
ing, the Government mode provlj 
slon for tho rapid Inereato in popm 
latiort, two rooms out of the foufi 
being all that was occupied at thfi 
present.
forecflbtoUw
As the reigning monarch, the
W  P S- M h 9» u»  commlwkm, for whom (a, for m*t to" a t t S
■>» WCT.U r i r  a r  J r a rtttw w ait enormous host of embattled women, Paine* i« valued at $#,000,000, its 
Iktl rtte N  by * pUtoon o! Carrie Nations complete with gM SS* WOOOROO and pictures at 




local east q 
bctWeeh i tk i  .  






in thfi7|teipress Theatre by a l e
w f .........................M itt Jeah M 
jirgfi audien 
rfpimftnccs,
to ton, university qr Twronto,
i Every minute of every day Cah-
sdlons are reading or listening td 
vfcnty,, under the words which hsVe been, written 
le WalUme, by Amertcens, for Atnerican fiudl*
Cos ert* criccit. and almost esclusively. in 
which terms of American Interest, pureotesn 
illy pver and ambitiotub—Pref, D. G. Crelglt*
beautification of tlie Cl 
ctub’a objective for 1
i 1 f, i.H"
1. V
as it
'1 * r ' Crown owna.




ity r i r s .  uw 1 - r—r-r*";"'—ip- — -r
. 035. . .  At the A women may be fi fool, a sleep*
e Kelowna/fool, on agitated fool, a too awfuit) 
Association, it anxious fool, and she may 
nnge the name simply stupid. But she- 
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ftt
Kekwaa Junior High School
presents
NATIVITY FLAY
#iIA 6 E R  H EA R T
I n
December 1 4 , 1 5  &  16
8  o’d o c k Price 50#
30-2c
N o  lo n g e r m a n 's  w o r ld  • ;
Male sex dons an apron, feeds the baby, cooks
snowmen
Ladle! w
the meals while the lady of household curls!




. MOTH ROOMS AT 
MOoctAiieAm
Ma N. Cmmw Utmmm
By GORDON HOBSON
Whoever said this was a man’s world, left it "before women 
took up ice-curling.
Had he not so done, a  visit to the Kelowna, curling rink on any 
ladies’ night would give him the opportunity to change his views. 
Not only were tlje ladies dressed like men, smoking like men, work­
ing like men, cussin’ like pun; they had left the real men at home 
looking like women.
S o u th  K e lo w n a
SOUTH KELOWNA—A commun­
ity meeting was held in the school 
recently, with Walter Dyck elected 
to the chair, plans for the annual 
Christmas party were made.
Mrs. O. Dunlop was appointed to 
be in charge of candy purchasing
If this sounds complicated, ask any apron-bedecked husband of while collectors are Mesdames Bias-
V A N C O U V E R  B . C ,
c m
a gone-wife curler and he will be 
pleased to elucidate—as 
his wife is out
“To heck with the dishes,' 
said Mrs. E. Donnelly, 578 Law­
rence Avenue, “women would 
sacrifice anything for curling.” 
Dancing up and down excitedly 
on the ice, she admonished spme- 
one to “take more ice.”
“Father might have to get his 
own meals, too,” she added, and,
2 3 5 “  long as. peach|and girl
plans t o  t o u r  
Eu ro p e
rscuNOsiuootsn
d v e to  co n stip a tio n ?
k b ttn S l
: I’d never heard of a diuretic when my 
Old Country neighbour suggested that 
was what 1 needed to get over feeling 
listless and run-down. But I tried 
< Kruschen on her advice and it’s made 
a new woman of me! Now I realize 
that a diuretic can be just as important 
as a laxative in ridding the body of 
clogging wastes. Kruschen is both a 
' gentle laxative and a diuretic.'Actually 
the salts in Kruschen are similar to 
‘ those in famous healing Spas and they 
a'ct in the same way to tone up a slug- 
v gish system. Get Kruschen and see how 
' much better you’ll fceL
K RU SCH EN
l  AT A U  DBU9  STORK
Just a little more than a year 
after she and her room-mate start­
ed to make definite plans for the 
trip, Gail Witt, of Peachland, will
. - _____, ___, find herself where she’s long want-
although her tongue was in her ** Europe.
check when she said it *twav nn 22-year-old daughter of Mt.cnectc wnen sne saia u, twas an md Nell wittf of peachland,
evil glint m  her eye. Gall received her Bachelor of Arts
Mrs. C. Shirreff, 913 Lauder degree at the University of British
kovits, Morgenstem,- Stirling, Tay­
lor, Burke, and Mr. Matnchur.
Other members of the community 
undertook various jobs. The P-TA 
will be in charge of the refresh­
ments under the direction of Mrs. 
Morgenstern, the social convenor.
The date set for the party is De­
cember 18. All members of the 
South Kelowna community are wel­
come to attend. .
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Moore have 
left for California where they will 
spend the winter.
success a s  o r g a n iza tio n  m a k e s  $ 1 7 2
' A profit of $172 was realized at tractively decorated with flowers. ‘ 
the Kelowna P-TA Bazaar, held Girla from grade six were chosen 
last Tuesday in the Senior High to serve. They were Dianne WU- 
School Auditorium. klnson. Aileen Borlace, Nedia Al-
The hall was decorated with bright, Iked* Cundy, Donna Ehman 
loaned by the Lions Patsy Watson. Mudon Sutherland,
Loraa McLeod. Shirley Jean Turn­
er, Sally Meikle, Winkle. Bucholtz, 
and Bernice Schmidt 
Mrs, R. B. Emslle won the door 
prize, a  grocery hamper donated 
by the Kelowna Safeway. Mrs, P. 
Genis was in charge.
Christmas music was played 
throughout and pupils from the 
Jean Fuller School of Dancing en­
tertained with the following num­
bers:
“Dollies at the Studio," Heather 
Marshall. Linda Taggart Shirley 
Giggy, Patsy Taggart Barbara 
Harris, Jackie Simonson, (Trudy 
Clarke and Sandra Galbraith.
“PicnlcerS," Freda Cundy, Judy 
Sutherland, Cynthia Anderson, Gail 
McPetridge and Marlene McCor­
mick.
“Acrobatics," Ann Pelly, Jean 
Fuller.
. “Collegiate Swing,” Rosemary 
„  _  ^  _  Schlosser, Gloria Morrison. Evelyn
Mrs. J. R. Giggy, Mrs. R. C. Gore, Osmack and Barry Crawford.
Mrs. Herbert and Mrs. Dickens Next P-TA meeting will be held 
were in charge of tea and refresh- on January 4 at 8.00 p.m. in the 
events, and the tea tables were at- Jiinior High Schqol. ,
RECENT VISITORS . . . .  Royal Charles Benson, Omsk; Mw. L. 
Anne Hotel visitors this week In- Foulkner, Penticton; Mr* snd Mts> 
eluded Clifford Hewer, Vancouver; H.Pattiron. Vancouver; A. J . Mac- 
Harley Haws, Hundred Mile House; Donald, Nelson; M r.'and .Mrs. *R. R. 
R. B. McKay, Kamloops; Omar and Smeal, Vancouver; and Mias M. 
Emmet Smith, Omsk, Wash.; Dr. Brown, Vancouver, i .
and two Chriltmas trees 
decked with blue lights stood on 
the stage. The decorating was con­
vened by Mrs. S. Cook.
The fish pond was a huge suc­
cess, and was convened by Mrs. S. 
Slater, Mrs. J. Arthur and Mrs. R. 
Jamea. Other stalls included the 
home cooking stall, convened by 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly, Mrs. C. Leathley, 
Mrs. R. Lupton, "Mrs. G. Wilson, 
Mrs. F. Kerfoot, Mrs. R. Lobb and 
Mrs. A. Walters; pickle and jam 
stall, convened by Mrs. R. Gwil- 
lim and Mrs. R. Rhodes; while 
elephant stall convened by Mrs. H. 
Johnston, Mrs. K. Cosh, and Mrs. 
E. J. Henn; home sewing stall, con­
vened by Mks. Ritchie, Mrs. H. G. 
(Tupman and Mrs. C. E. R. Bazett; 
applejulce and ice cream, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Yeoman. ,
Mrs. G. M. Spence and Mrs. R. 
E. Flower welcomed new members. 
Mrs. Harrison Smith was hospital­
ity hostess.
Avenue, confessed that she had 
left four children at home.
“They’ll take care of the dish­
es,” she said, at the same time 
telling a comrade to “bring it 
down all the way.”
The picture she painted in­
cluded a husband at home will-
Columbia in May. I t  was in Janu­
ary that she and her room-mate, 
Irene Knight, of Natal. B.C, decid­
ed it was possible to stop just talk­
ing about a visit to Europe, and to 
actually do something about i t  
On January 22, Miss W itt Miss 
Knight and Miss Thelma Boon, of
W e d d in g  o f  local 
in te re s t ta k e s  
place in ( V e r n o n
A wedding or interest to Kelow-
The next meeting of the South 
Kelowna P-TA will be held on 
Tuesday. December 14, at the school.
After th e . meeting members will
J X S lfn  ? S ™ i n v dr o ^ rnn»v na P*«»« in Vernon Saturday, tobutlon at the coming Community wben Mrs> £jjen R  Rutherford of
• 616 Grenfell Avenue, Kelowna, was
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Duyvewaardt ?3 to w  gS ss, s S t c t e S S * 1, °* 
are receiving congratulations on the l' rass* basKalcJleT an‘ ,
birth last Wednesday, of their first _  The ceremony was performed by 
child. The baby, who weighed six Pr Periey, of Kelowna, and
En g a g e m e n ts
Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein of Lytton, 
B.C., announce the engagement of 
their daughter Lorraine Marie to 
Robert Frank Koenig, of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place o ' De­
cember 29 at 10.00 a.m. in the 
Church of the Imnjaculate Concep-
Vancouver, will 
York* to land in Portugal and
ingly doing the household chores ‘ "®te5in*
wWIe mother curled. : an^biking and perhaps working
Working harder with their v is it  MEDTTEjRjBAjNlAN 
brooms on the ice than ever be- When they land they plan to 
fore in their dear lives, the ladies visit the countries along the 
resented the suggestion that if -Meditcrrnnian. first — Portugal,
sail from New Pounds two ounces is called Daphne Pl8«* at hwn® of Mr. and
Anne.
I
they had to work half as hard id 
the home, they would go on 
strike.
“Maybe this is harder,” said 
Mrs. Helen Baron, nattily turned 
out in a two-piece suit, “but this 
is much more fun.” To prove the 
point, Mrs. Baron tore up die 
ice frantically endeavoring to 
dust the frost off a rock—effort 
which would have occasioned an
Spain,. Spanish Morocco, and Italy. 
Yugoslavia and Norway are also 
hign on the list, along wth the Brit­
ish Isles.
The girls are going over early in 
the year because one of them plans 
to return to University in autumn. 
They will return to Canada, and 
Miss Witt to her home in Peach­
land, at the end of June “If the 
money holds ou t”
Just one regret Gail has for 
visiting Europe “out of season”— 
they’ll probably miss the big fiestas 





Even before- the turn of the 
century,'polar and other explor­
ers found that boxes of light, . 
non-rusting aluminum gave their 
precious first-aid equipment 
more protection from , rough 
usage and rough weather.
Manufacturers took the tip. 
Today, especially, in factories 
where industrial processes create 
humid or corrosive conditions, 
aluminum boxes are used to 
keep first-aid kits in good shape.
In fact, aluminum is now 
popular for boxes to hold 
everything from tools to trout 
' flies. And for countless other 
containers that must stay clean, , 
bright, free from rust. Alumi­
num Company of Canada, Ltd. 
(Alcan). .
afternoon nap had it been spent
in the home. rs* I . I * l
“sit dow n . . .  sit d ow n . . .  R iq h t shoes an d
SIT DOWN.” Discovery that the y  Z, ,  
T fihiarkj^adtiressed to a recal-, / ' a r i a  n f  f o o t  
citrant rock came as a distinct v/l I CGI
relief. “You know,” said Mrs. H. J  -.££  _ I J _  
Johnston, her red mitts support- W u i U  OTT C O IQ S 
ing her chin atop of her broom,
“when it’s curling night, every- 103 years old without ever having
thing else goes by the board. My a colc* was recently, asked by re-
elriest rhiM aoerl 19 nntc thf* Porters covering her birthday cel- eiaest cruia, aged u ,  puts the ebr9tion how she managed to avoid
youngest, aged 3, to ,bed, and this common ailment. She said:
makes the boy, aged 9, do his “Well, as soon as the cold
homework. She looks after the weather comes, I  stay indoors. I
house to n ” she added Nnthina ? ever stir outdoors from the first nouse, too, sne aaaea . rsotning fr0St spring comes.”
was said about the frustrated Which is fine if you can manage
father found swinging from the it. But most of us are either rear-
chandelier when she got home. in® a or earning a living,
, , „ . ,  w  and we, find it necessary to brave
My husband, said Mrs. the elements whether we want to
Doris Harrison, “likes doing the or not. £o  we need some more
dishes, feeding the babjrand . practical advice. .
even cookino H e’s Pot to 'a n v -  Since a Sood part of the annualeven cooking, t ie s  got to any- toU «xacted by colds result8 frem
way. Boy,- when it s curling night coid arid wet feet, it is a wise pre-
. . . I go curling.” caution to start at the bottom, with
And so it was—--every lady,en- your feet.
iovinp herself content in the Foot specialists say you can keep joying nerseit content in tne your feet jn good 8bape winter
knowledge that father or the *iong by taking a few simple pre-
children were enjoying being cautions.
housemaid while mother curled. {REGALAr  exercises
Not all were married, of course, j,P°n t ,ovf rpru f̂ctu them‘ ,Sŵ d"
but potential _ husbands had bet-
ter take warning. of air, resulting in an accumulation
Oh yes . . . thoughtful littl,e Of moisture which brings chafing, 
ones that we are, we put through Misters, sometimes swelling. And.
a phone call to Mr. Harrison just of 
to ask him how he was getting 
along with the cooking. “Listen,
Mac," he bellowed . . . but that 
is another story.
C o o k 's  c o rn e r
CHRISTMAS QALORIES
Christmas puts an awful strain 
on the most determined diets. Who 
can resist the extra pride a woman 
expresses when passing round HER 
Christmas cake, or HER Special 
shortbread? Her very tone makes 
it rude to refuse. Naturally, it’s an 
old, old recipe handed down from 
great-grandmother . . .  great-grand­
mother v?ho added calories willy- 
nilly, particularly at Christmas. 
•The easiest answer is to fry and 
cut down at home just before' the 
holiday season, then go out . and 
really enjoy your calorie-gathering 
at the neighbour’s.
Here are a 'few  helpful sugges­
tions: Keep thinking about how 
snug your evening dress was last' 
New Year’s Eve. Cut out snacks 
rather than eating less at meals. 
Remember bow nice it’s going to 
be jo. have a real gorge at Christ­
mas. Use a non-calorie sweetener 
like sucaryl in cooking, baking and 
in beverageSjto give a taste-lift to 
An old lady who had lived to be your pre-£nristm»s d ie t And,
when you feel you can’t  hold out 
any longer without a' bang-up des­
sert, try the following recipe: 
PARTY SPONGE CAKE 
Makes 8 servings.
Each serving, including topping, 
contains 169 Calories. If made with 
sugar only each serving contains 
224 calories.
2 eggs , ■ ^
J4 teaspoon salt 
cup sugar
1 tablespoon sucaryl solution 
or 24 tablets ,
1 teaspoon vanilla 
Yt cup skim milk 
1 tablespoon butter or , 
margarine
1 cup sifted, enriched flour 
1Y  teaspoon double-acting 
baking powder.
Beat eggs very light. Beat In 
salt, sugar and vanilla. Put sucaryl 
and butter in milk and heat, to 
boiling point; beat in. Mix and sift 
flour and baking powder; beat In. 
Bake at once, in greased square 
pan 8x8x2 inches or 2 greased 7- 
inch layer .cake pans, in moderate 




into freezing tray of refrigerator; 
chill in freezing compartment until 
tiny crystals begin to form around 
.edges. Chill beater and bowl, ns 
well. Whip with rotary beater until 
stiff enough to hold its shape. Add 
teaspoon sucaryl solution or 4
took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Lindsay, Schubert 
Avenue, Vernon.
The bride was given in marriage 
by W. Y. Fray, of Kelowna, and 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lindsay. ■ ' ,
W e s tb a n k  co u ple  
o b s e rv e  s ilv e r
WESTBANK—Celebrating the oc­
casion of their silver wedding anni­
versary with a family party last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
COrnish, who were married in 
Westbank oh December 8,: 1929.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornish'have two 
sons and two daughters; Miss Dor­
een Cornish,, a buyer with a retail 
firm at Edmonton; Lloyd, in the 
RCAF, and Frank and Deanna at 
home.. Mr. Corni&h is foreman of 
the 'public works department in 
Westbank. .
's a r t
exhibition o f . the work done 





more'likely to catch .cold. When 
protective footwear is called for, 
wear a leather boot with real wool 
shearing inside. Both the leather 
arid the wool allow air to enter and 
moldture to be evaporated.1 
, If you do wear rubber overshoes, 
take them off os soon os you enter 
your home or office.
Give your feet regular exercises 
at the end of each day to keep the 
blood circulating properly and to 
limber up mucles. (This can also be 
done during the day, 1 in a more 
limited fashion, by wiggling your 
toes inside your shoes and by ro­
tating your foot from thfe ankle. -
Two good end-ot-day exercises 
are these:
Stand on your bare toes until 
you’ve stretched up as high as you 
can., Then point your feet Inward. 
This is wonderful for strengthening 
the arch, ,
Sit down in a chair and rest yqur 
feet on. a stool or ottoman, 
one ends of a folded towel In each 
hand and place the role of your 
bare foot In the center of the'loop. 
Bend your knee and then push 
as hard as you can' against the 
towel. Do th is . alternately with 
both legs about 40 or 50 times. This 
exercise strengthens the calf mus
r one cup evaporated milk
' Yt
tablets mixed with, or dissolved In, 
onfe teaspoon vanilla; beat in. 
Makes enough to All and frost top 
and sides of 2-loycr cake, 7, inches 
in diameter. M e ^ c m s y !
99
Westbank guild 
has $200 profit 
from activities
WESTBANK — Recent activities 
of members of St. George’s AngU- 
,'l0ld 'can Guild include the catering for
L O W
c a n  a
r u m
b e  ?
Three new recruits —* Sharon 
Selzler, .Eileen Tarasewich and 
Sharlene Hdhrie—enrolled in the 
First Glenmore Guide Company 
December 9, and. Penelope Mother- 
well Received a ooe-year star. •
• The enrolment was -preceded by ' 
skits performed by each patrol; 'll- ;
lustrating hostess and courtesy rules artists attending the Saturday 
deemed especially applicable over morning art class for children will 
othe holiday season. ^  be held in the library commencing
' A competition was held during December 14. 
th£ past two weeks for collection Work shown has been done in a 
of toys to be turned over to the three-and-a-half month period, and 
firemen and clothes to be given to the display will continue until the. 
the Salvation Army. Total collec- new library building opens.' 
tions produced 42 toys and 40 Classes close December 11 and 
pounds of clothing. In both classes will re-open on January 8. They 
the Sunflower Patrol (Patrol leader are conducted by Mrs. Marion A. 
Beverley Selzler) out-collected the Grigsby, of Oyama.
other patrols by a wide margin. ~ ■ . ----------------i_
December 16 will be the last City Council this week granted 
meeting of the ’54 year and will permission to CKOV to play Christ- 
take the form of the annual party, mas carols over a loud-speaker sys- 
Each guide Is bringing an item of tem for half an hour on the mom- 
food and a hamper will be made up ing and afternoon of December 18 
to be given to a needy family as a and 24, and half an hour during the 
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VitwmMtr $2.95 -  Kccb 50#
the annual men’s supper; ,a bazaar 
and tea, and a rummage sale, the 
last-named being held In Kelowna, 
and'oil of which were reported on 
at the regular Guild meeting held 
at the .home of Mrs, W. C, McKny 
bn .Tuesday evening of Inst week. 
Some fifteen members were pira­
cies, which frequently ache when ent, and Mrs.” John Jcnnena, prcsl- 
you change from hlgh-hcelcd shoes dent, occupied the choir. Reports 
lnto low-heelcd walking, shoes for frotn various branches revealed a 
stormy weather promenades. net profit from the seasonal nctlv- 
The right shoes and a little care Hies of morc than $200. ,
can mean the difference between a Plans now in progress In progress 
winter of sniffles and painful feet Include a Christmas party for puplla 
or warm comfort underfoot. of the Sunday school t o b e s p o n -
......— sored by the Guild and held one
KELOWNA VISITORS . .Among afternoon between Christmas and 
the guests at the Willow Inn this New Yfar’a Day 
weak were Mr. and Mrs. P. Ann
\*‘Every year it was the same. Preaents to buy and 
cadi at low ebb. Running up bills • •. then I got smait« 
I started a special Christmap account* at the 
Royal Bank,adding something each pay day..«
« d  Irving it 4 m  n u . y«r I’m U1 r«dy
Christmas, with cash to pay for all the things . 
that mean so much at this Season ol the year.**
♦  Yon <4n have cash next Christmas, too. Derive now 
to'opca •  spedd  Obristinaa aooount early in  19SK.
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Tho annual Guild meeting, to be 
home of Mrs, Eileen 
scheduled tor early
ceqver; Miss M. E. Hansen. Seattle^ 
Wgh-i $nd W.
m®.
Reganow, Creeton, TRY OOBBIRR CLASSnriKDS 
FOB QUICK RESULT® Kelowna B d u d h : I .  K . C A M f 'ls B l t ,  M dnigcr.
) 1 i
MONDAY. PtCKMBFT> 13.4954 ^
w i n
S !* ^ s4 r 4 s ~ r4r»
Bob Lalondo gets a shutout
.... ..... I Z"' nn narmrii nnf , t« ttAf . tf— i
KAMLOOPS—Kelowna Packers are back on the'track. The _ Att®r . t'vo 
Shlbicky-coached squad extended their sensational win streak to ®&m*fri*Je- fuLiT^SS? BoStt^had 
four games here Saturday nigfit w)iefl they inflicted their second mntjc a nice opening down the 
successive defeat on Kamloops Elks. • . '  centre. Shortly afterwards two
' Netmindcr Bob Lalonde, playing a sensational game,-was the p1̂ " *  on cither ^ dt* ■dis- 
second goalie to get a shutout so-far this season in the Okanagan *J See5or-aU initiated by
Senior Hockey League, paid the second on Kamlopps ice in a week, schai.
Boomer RodzmyakJ Elks’ fiet-mindcr, wos«the first player to enter five  forwards
this charmed circle.
Any resemblance between the.pletely demoralizing them in the 
final *core«of 3-0 and the game it- first two periods, the home team 
self was strictly coincidental. Out- attained' a high-level of futility in 
shooting Packers -28-14 and com- front* of, their opponents’ goal.
\  \ ftILtY
COVERED .  .  .
M O N EY
SAVED!
’S I N C E  1 9 1 2
witli fi*
HOMEOWNER’S COMPREHENSIVE POLICY! 
Irom:
Whillis Insurance Agency
‘INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS”
Phone 2217 * 288 Bernard Ave.
Two minutes from the end. Elks 
iced five forwards in an attempt to 
draw level, but the plan backfired 
with Mike Durban twice breaking 
loose to score whgt must have been 
tw o’of -the easiest* goals of his car- 
eer. . . . \
’ Playing without the services of 
Don Culley. who was op the sick- 
list with the ’flu. Packers played it 
cautiously during the first two peri­
ods. And they- also waited for the 
breaks, capitalizing on them when­
ever they came their way.
’ Around 1,200 pople—a compara­
tively small crowd for a Saturday 
night—witnessed .the game.’
* SLAPSHOTS—Howie ' Amundrud 
'appeared in a Kamloops uniform 
for the- first time.. He quit
■-> ■■ t
B.C. government - is not leav
ing a stone unturned insofar as 
the collection of the IS percent 
B.C- amusement tax is concern 
ed.
The straw t h a t . broke the 
camel's back was when' one.gov- 
ernment official came to us and 
asked us to pay tax on the free 
passes that are issued." hockey 
club secretary Don Clark told a 
general meeting Friday night, 
Clark said around 76 passes 
are issued to players’ wives, 
press, radio, and other officials. 
This is ten less-than last year.
Meeting approved the idea 
that a province-wide petition 
should be circulated protesting 
the. government raising the tax 
from five ty 15 percent,
P la c e  c a rd s  o n  th e , ta b le
Financial position of liockey dub outlined 
as president appeals for support from fans
Unless Kelowna hockey fans turn out and give better support asked to organize all sporting 
to ihe Kelowna Packers, there is a danger the team may, fold before tYn°gupas £titt?n 
the .end of the season. ' \  • out B.C. asking removal or rcduc-
That was virtually the* ultimatum delivered by hockey club tion in the tax. 
president Grant Bishop at a special meeting called Friday night. A local petition Is how in the 
Bishop discloses that up to the end of November, Packers have a S T l a r k  ^fd* fSSSiSi
net loss of $4,200. -  '■ ' '  ,  -  with Premier W. A. C. Bennett, but
The hockey club president charged the B.C. government s 15 had received no satisfaction. The 
percent amusement tax is crippling hockey. So far the hockey f eorctaP'1, added, that if  hockey 
club has contributed $2,300 into government coffers, and basetl on . fa!d• 1*





during the playing season.
It was one of the largest hockey 
meetings held in recent years. Over 
100, fans turned out, and almost as 
many more arrived later for the 
social and dunce.
. There was no criticism over the 
decisions made .by  Coach. Alex 
Shlbicky , or the executive. On the
which time latest developments 
will be outlined.
“We think it is only right the 
public should- know what’s going 
on,’ and we- intend to keep them 
posted,” declared Bishop.
Other valley teams are also- feel­
ing the pinch, and are strongly op-
contrary all the remarks were of a posed to the increased amusement 
— “ -1-----' tax. .‘‘It’s. most, unfair, and , it’s
M IN O R  H O C K EY
Memorial Arena -  Tuesday, Dec. 14
VERNON All Star Midgets vs. KELOWNA Midgets 
7.30 p.m.
VERNON All Star. Juvenile? vs. Kelowna Juvenile AH Stars
9.00 p.m.
Admission: Adults— 50^; Children 10^
All kids with Minor Hockey Cards admitted free.
Black Bombers walloped'Rutland 
the 7-3 and Firemen defeated Rutland 
Packers last week when he and the 4-2 in the commercial-hockey Ifea- 
cxecutive agreed to  disagree over 8°® aCtipn in Memorial Arena yes- 
his salaryi It may have been co- terday afternoon, a
incidental, but according to the ‘ garnered a hat-trick for
radio, broadcast, Amundrud must Black Bombers. Other Bomber, 
have played one of the best games marksmen w ^ .  Newton, a goal 
of his career. •  Judging from , the and three assists; ^ m e r , a goal and 
announcer, he controlled the puck kn assist; KulynndOunn,^bothwth 
about .75 percent of the time . . . a 8oal; Witt, with tWo assists, apd 
Mike Durban was on familiar ice Be^n, who picket ^up a Pa*r of as-
when he popped in two goals in the aists- Bob "Wolf scored two goals
last few minutes of the game. - It losers, while Dave R?*£JVe as* •
Whs Mike who was responsible for °n two and ^ est a*ded on a
putting Packers; in the playoffs . . .  . ______ ,  .. .
three years ago, when he* scored W °^’ in sec°ntl ^ame of the
that never-to-be-forgotten last' Sec- afternoon, collected two goals for 
ond goal to knock Kamloops out of ^ em®n- Schneider 6eored the 
the finafs . . .  Jim Hanson played other taUy for winner^ w bH eFest 
a sensational game on defence, white and LuknowSky potted tw6 assets 
Ken Amundrud made up for the and one assist respectively for Fire- 
laek of cervices of Don Cullev men. Muroa and Risso netted Rut-
SUKIMARY y‘ land’s tw o «oals and F ran k  Beiger
First period—No scoring. Penal- ass' sted on one,marker, 
ties: Creighton (2), Wall, SchaL 
Second period—No scoring. No 
penalties, v
Third period—1, Kelowna, Swar- 
brick (Booth) 7.04; 2, Kelowna,
Durban (unassisted) 18.08; 3, Kel­
owna. Durban (Swarbrick) 19.37.
constructive nature.
, So successful was the meeting, 
that President Bishop plans calling 
another parley next month, at
crippling hockey", Bishop declared.
Eric, Whitehead, president of the 
B.C. Athletic Round Table, will bo
Packers meet Yees Tuesday
Kelowna Packers play league-leading Penticton V s in 
the Peach City tomorrow night in a  regularly-scheduled Okan­
agan Senior Hockey League encounter.
Packers, who have won their last four games and picked 
up their first shut-out of the season by blanking Kamloops 
Elks 3-O.in the northern centre Saturday night, host Vernon 




■ '  Firemen vs. Rutland
First period—1, Firemen, Schneid-
as out-i
Kelowna Packers ta lk e d  off with their third straight victory
hotkey games 
• President Bishop also lashed opt 
at fans who snipe at players, coach 
and.1 executives. “We have an ex­
cellent ebach In Ale* Shiblekyr the 
team is working hard, and these 
are not doing hockey any good by 
crying blue ruin,"
Tribute was paid to Gordy 
Smith, booster club president, and 
his c9*workers for their hard work. 
Since the start of the hockey seas­
on,- the booster club has raised 
around $2500, and has paid off all 
but $500 on laht year’s deficit.
■ Referring to snipers, ’and the fact 
that  ̂ former coach Phil Herge. 
shelirier still has followers in the 
city, Bishop said it was tnost unfair 
for these people not to support the 
present team. . .
“FORGET IIERGrY"
He emphasized that it was a 
tough decision the executive had 
to make in. terminating Hergy’s 
contract. “We like him, and we’re 
still "good friends. But, I  think we 
should forget about Hergy.- It’s 
about time these people started 
supporting the coach, the team, and 
the executive. They’re not doing 
the town any good," he declared, 
amid .thunderous applause.
Mi*. Bishop .said, when the club 
'found itself in financial difficulties, 
the coach and the players were the 
•first to come and offer assistance. 
They took a ten percent salary cut. 
He added that if the club’s finan­
cial position improves,, these play­
ers will be reimbursed.
“But-we need the.help,of every-
season "with a deficit of around 
$3,000 from last year's operations, \ 
Uhder the chairmanship of Gor-f 
doh Smith, the booster’ club has 
reduced this by * around $2,500. I 
There is a balance of $500 out- J 
standing, and coupled with the ! 
$4,200 deficit up to the end of No- t 
vember on this year’s operation, I 
the total deficit now stands around | 
$4,700, ’l 1
President Bishop urged hockey 
fans fo disregard rumors that hoc­
key is about to fold. He referred 
to the growth of the Kelowna Re­
gatta—how the water show had 
started from small beginnings and 
progressed down through the years.
’This was only, accomplished^ 
through the all-out support of the" 
citizens of Kelowna. 1 see no tea- , 
son why hockey^ cannot progress \ 
along the same liheS, providing \  
everyone, gets behind u?," he said. ’ 
He pointed out that Kamloops ) 
and Vernon gate receipts are also 
down from other years, “We have } 
reached the stage "where we are i n j  
the entertainment field as well ns 
sport," he declared. “If we don’t 
gei some more help, there is a pos- ' 
sibility you won’t be able to see’ 1 




This advertisement Is not pub­
lished or displayed by the liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
23-M-tfc
er* (Fiest)" 11.4o7 2, Firemen’ Wolf, Thursday Right as they completely-OUt-played Kamloops Elks 4-2 in one, TNVelve men (the executive) 
15m  - . „ t  can’t do it alone. The executive-
Second period—3, Firemen, Wolf 
(FiesVL*%rtl0Wsky) 3.05; 4, Rutland, 
Muroa ((unass.) 5.00; 5, Firemen,
NOTICE n r
Any new members wishing to join the 
Kelowna ladies1 Curling Club are urged to 
have their entries in by December 15 th . .
Application forms may be picked up and left with Kay Elliott 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia or Doris Leathtey at Kelowna 
Printers. >
Culling days are Tuesdays and Thursday at 2.00 p.m. or 
Mqhdays At 7,00.p.ui. and Thursdays.at .6,00 pm- .. . .
* ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOMED
on
ice comes to end'
Penalties: Dawes, Schai, Creighton, ^ ( u n 3 ;  ^ 2 5 ;  . f
£,vans’ ~ ' " _________ . Third ‘ period—6, Rutland, Risso
■ . ~~ ~~2 ' (F. Reiger) 9.05.
1 / . . . / '  H I I U M I M N  Black Bombers vs. Rutland
V G G S  W i n n i n Q  First Period-No scoring.
W V v v  ; , Second period-1, Bombers, Ran-
■, |  |  . 1 i. tucci (Newton) 5:20; 2, Rutland,
c t f A s I l  A M - HAMflCk- ®chae*er (R’, ‘ Ritchie) 10-45: 3> b ire d K  U ll IIU IIIv  Bombers, Gunn (Eisner, Sehn) 12.45;
" . T? 4, Rutland,; Wolf (D. Ritchie) 14.05;
5, Bombers, Newton (Witt) 13.25;
6, Bombers, Rantucci (Witt, New­
ton) 18.45.
. Third period--7, Bombers, Ran- 
PENTICrON —  Penticton V s tucci (Kuly) 4.50; 8, Rutland, Wolf 
amazing 13-game win streak on’ 0 Rflmlwrs xianpr
home ice came to an end here Fri­
day night when they were out­
played, out-hustled and out-scored 
to the tune of 4-2 by Vernon Ca­
nadians. The game featured some 
good hockey, and rugged, clean, 
crowd-pleasing stuff—but the Allan 
Cup Champions, showed littie( re­
semblance to the self-confident, ef­
fective squad that has appeared oh 
Penticton ice sp far this season.
.While the Canadians were busy 
hustling and throwing up a sensa­
tional defence, nothing the V’s 
tried would work and only Ivan 
MjcLelland’s stellar rubber kicking 
between the losers' pipe's kept the 
score down.
a regularly scheduled Okanagan Sehior Hockey League encounter agrfie hockey can<t on with 
in Memorial Arena. * - gate receipts alone. We must have
Bill Swarbrick potted' a' ppliir. of tallies for Packers and Dave some other attractions.” Bishop 
Wall assisted ion them. . High-flying forward for northerners was thed asked hockey fans to submit 
Gunnar Carlson, who pipked up both their goals. -
Play was ragged for the first five frame Carlson picked up a pass 
minutes of the initial stanza, and from Lucchini at Kamloops’ blue 
then both squads caught -fire; arid line, stickhandled through the Kel- 
staged four minutes of fast shots owna ’arear faked a shot and‘drew 
and near goals as they played above Lalonde* frPm between .the pipes 
their heads. They were so exuber- and pushed the rubber into the open 
ant th ey  continually over-skated net to make it 3-2’ for Shibicky’s 
the puck and the play. ’. squad.
Swarbrick rifled home the first- Culley,'assisted by Fonteyne and 
marker at "6.07 of the first on a set- Durban, prided tlie scoring at. 16,1?-. 
up by Booth. on a beautiful play in the Kamloops
Kelowna’s second gdal was also end<
(Fiest)v 13 |̂5; 9, Bo be , Eis e  notched b'y ^warbrick. who popped Kelowna out-shot Elks 39-24 in 
(Sehn) 14.00; 10, Bombers, Kuty the puck past Kamloops’. custodian the , crowd-pleasing'fixture. 1
suggestions as to how the attend- 
ahee can . be boosted, and these 
ideas will be studied by the execu­
tive.
$3,000 DEFICIT
Kelowna Packers started the
NEWCOMER said recently: “Ke 
lowna is tops!” Others, reluct­
antly,. have to move away. Near 
or far, to or fro, NORTH 
AMERICAN VAN LINES will do 
the jrib. :
JENK INS CARTAGE
•1658 Water Street 
PHONE 2020
(Rantucci, Newton) 17.00. -
Canucks break 
tie to defeat 
Penticton 3-2
Boomer Rodzinyak on a play organ- Blair Peters was referee and Gor- 
ized .by Booth and Wall at 7.23. don Sundin was linesman. . ,
Booth collected a tiass from .Wall, Selected Slap Shots . . Big at- 
went in, across visitors’ blue line, traction of the evening was the 
drew Rodzinyak to the left of his “CKOV’s” encounter _with the 
cage and laid out a pass to Swar- “Mystery Giants’’ (local pee wee 
brick for the final flip, club) between the, second and third
•With less than .two minutes to periods.. CKOV’s lost the game 2-1 
play in the frame Carlson put Elks in overtime . . . Sports broadcaster 
on the scoreboard after being-hand- Jirii Pantpri. entertained the large, 
ed, a. pass a t locals’ blueline' by responsive crowd with his imita- 
Taggart, who flipped the puck tion of Wild Bill Warwick of Pen- 
ahead after -being stopped , by tieton V’s. Panton, complete with 
Kelowna defence, a green and whife sweater with a
Play slpwed down considerably V” on the front and number. 10 on
~ ' . . .  - ’ a penalty
A U C TIO N  S A LE
on
Wednesday N e x t, Dec. 15 th , a t One 0'Clock 
CROW E'S AUC TION SALE ROOM S
275 LEON AVENUE — KELOWNA
Having received instructions, I will sell goods removed for con­
venience’of gale to our Sale Rooms from Sutherland Ave. There 
is a lot of good furniture; beds, cupboards, chesterfleld and 
choirs, S oil heaters, rugs, linoleum, dressers, a few antique pieces, 
dining room table and chairs, kitchen utensils..china and glass 
waro and a lot of useful articles too numerous to mention.
Bala will be held a t one o’clock. This will be a very Interesting 
sale said we Invite'yon to come. WEDNESDAY. NEXT at ONE 
O’CLOCK.
F . W . CROW E -  AUCTIONEER
"T H E  B O S S  I S  6 0 I N 6
t o  e m u s
C A N A B A 'S  <
M O S T  EN TE R ­
T A IN IN G  B o o k  
r O R A  C H R IST M A S  
P R E S E N T ! *
' ' '■ ^  BO O KS ̂
t t i o i
iftgSn?
IN  O A T  H O L ID A Y  | N V « IO T p f
< N )o o  A H tn sA s  o n  v m  v m m  m  f a m o u s
W A Y B 8S YH BA1RE3 ffRO M  C O A ST -IO O O A If
VERNON—A deflection by Frank 
King at 8.52 of the period broke a
2-2 tie and stood up the rest of the in the last 10 minutes as Packers the., back, was awarded 
way for an action-packed 3-2 win seemed to haye lost their determine and immediately threw his hockey 
Referee Neilson only had to call for Vernon Canadians over Pentic-; atiori to . stretch their winning gloves oif the ice and waved his 
three penalties in this one. One of ton >V's here Saturday night. streak. , ’fists—white gardening gloves and
these came in the* form of a ten- The win closed the gap to six Hanson and Swarbrick were the all—in anger. When he stumbled 
minute misconduct to Agar for points behind the leading Penticton only players to receive penalties into the penalty box, the sports 
arguing a close off-side call by squad for the second place Cana- in the first canto for holding and brbadcaster snarled at the crowd, 
linesman Gilmour. The other tw° dlans. It was their second loss in roughing respectively. , , yellirig, “Ah, you’re all mapiacs.”
trips to the penalty box were made as many nights for the Allan Cup Kelowna out-shot Elks 14-9 in the The exhibition proved profitable, 
by colorful Frank King, one each champs. . first 20 minutes. as a total, of $236.49 was collected
in the first and third periods. Canadians scored the only goal At, 1.59 of thfe second perod Pack- by canvassers' going through tho
Harms opened the scoring just 35 in the first period but V's .tied it er captain Don Culley was award- crowd with tip cons in aid of the 
seconds after the game started, twice in the second to set the stage, ed , a  ten-minute misconduct cool- “March of Dimes" . . . Line of 
banging the puck into the V’s net for* the big final goal, King’s nine- ing stretch for his effort in slap- Culley, Durban and Fonteyne show- 
from a close-in scramble. MacDon* teenth of the year.1 ping his stick on the ice. and ridl- ed up better, than, usual, digging all
eld evened matters up four min- Don Jakes and George Agar were cubing referee Blair Peters. , the way and garnering two of 
utes Inter on a picture play by the other Vernon scorers, Jakes’ At 8.30 Billy Hyrcluk got ri break- Packers’ four goals . . . Jim Ilanson 
Bathgate and Bill Warwick.,-letting goal coming on a. wicked ,30-foot.away and pulled Kelowna goalie turned In a surprisingly fine game 
the puck fly from' 15 feet. Bill slap shot in the first and Agar’s Bob Lalonde to the right of his net on the local defence ns he broke up 
Warwick’s assist gave him his coming from close In In the sec- nr>4 hit tfari left goal po?t. plays and made rushes throughout
200th OSAHL point. ■ ond With V’s playing two men short. Mike Durban on a pet-up by Cul- the encounter . . .  Bill Swarbrick
Blair put visitors ahead agalnr at George McAvoy retted Pentlc- ley. and Fonteyne made It 3-1 for was the outataridng player on -the 
0,12 on a pass from Roche, With ton’s first on a screened shot from Packers at 14.37. . , ipe. Ho usually shines as a play-
McLolland getting n o , chance to the . point while Bill Warwick got packer’s Bob Dawes .and Jim maker, but Thursday night ho got 
save on tho hard drive. Falrburn the others when he raced in to the Hanson" were seldom relieved on through for two exceptions . . , The 
banged in an easy ono at 10.35 after rebound after Hal Gordon had made defence dtirlpg the second period, crowd, crying “Wrap ’em up, Pack- 
Dlck Warwick had roared down n fine stop on Jack McIntyre's clean Kelowna confronted Elks’ Rod- era,’’ was behind tl>o Kelownn puck- 
the Ice to draw Gordon way out break through. Both Gordon and zlnynk with IB shots, whlle Lalondc chasers during the contest, and they 
of Us crease. The first period Pnd- V’s Tvnri McLclland were standouts turned aside eight pucks, Just couldn't lose with that .kind
cd in a two-all deadlock, and was in the nets while WUllo Schmidt 
a fair Indication of the play. , nnd Kevin Conway starred defen- 
The middle frame was Vernon slvely. Canadians outshot Penticton 
nil, the way, with the few good 32-29.
Pcntieton chances lacking their Ten minors were handed out by 
usual excitement and ,crlnpness. Referee Blair Peters In a bruising 
McLeod was token to hospital encounter"that saw teihpers flare 
with a fractured Jaw In this period, several times. However, threaten- 
followlng a Jarring hodychcek on m g  giro results did not materialize, 
the boards by Tarala. He was rc- SUMMARY . . .
leaded latet, the doctor’s report In- First pfcrlod—1, Vcrhon, Jakes 
dlcating. nothing worse than bruls- (Harms. Schmidt) 1051.. Penalties: 
es. Joked tallied the lone second McLeod. Rucks, B, Warwick, Agar, a  ;,mg|i crowd of minor hockey boosters took in Kelowna and 
period goal on p play by igcpopaid. ■ . • \  . District Minor Hockey Association’s “Minor Hockey Preview
S t a r  BCC° A ?S0n<B.Pw l S i i l ^ w a r n t e k )  Night” in Memorial Arena Saturday and was entertained by figure
T h e  V’s started out well In the 1.4Q; 3. Vernon, Agar (Btccyk, skating, pup^ ^Jcc wee, bantam, clown and girls hockey
Your Christmas Present to the Whole 
Family -  A  Brand New N .H .A . Home!
1 YEAR OLD RANCH STYLE HOME—-Livingroom with 
fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom. 
Full basement With hot air furnace. PRICE; $11,950.00 with 
$3,550.00 down and $65.00 per month including taxes.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY—Bungalow home—Living- 
room with fireplace, diningroom, kitchen, 2 bedrooms and 
bathroom.: Full basement with h o t, air furnace. PRICE; 
$10,120.00 with $1,399.00 cash and $53.28 per month plus 
taxes.
AVAILABLE JANUARY— 3 bedroom bungalow, siding and 
stucco combination finish. Full-basement with hot air furnace, 
oak floors, livingroom, diningroom, and fireplace. Situated 
on a splendid lot and the price is $11,600.00 with $1,850.00 
down.
ALL THESE HOMES ARE CENTRALLY LOCATED 
AND CLOSE TO SCHOOLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
With 35 pcconds gone in the third of backing at home games.
turns out














. 4, Penticton, B. War- 
' ‘ * Penalties:
' | .. NOW ON SALE
|« A I X  D R U G  s m a s s  to I0 W W N A  end W ES ID A ^K
' - t o i  tA K A M O U N T  B O X  O F F IC E .’
last frame, but faded Inside a few Schmidt) 525 
minutes—ond again It »wna all a w ick: (McIntyre) ■ 0.45. 
Vernon show. Even with King off Rjagslan,'Conway. Dlolr. 
for tripping, the V's could only Third period—5, Vernon, 
m a n a g e  o n e  o r  two shots oh Gordon OchVnldt) 8.53. Penalties: 
In tho visitors* not. Sensational gate, Roche.
goal-tending by McLellnml s h u t --------- :---------------
the door on tho Canucks until 
Agar’s flukey goal 62 wconds from 
full time, when the tilt tho
boards nnd the referee, and some 
quick thinking by tho Canucks’ 
coach made th e , score 4*3.
SUMMARY
First period—1, Vernon. Harms 
(Lowe, Schmidt) .35; 2, Penticton.




Packers to ffleet 
Vernon Tuesday
Kelowna >MIdget Packers and 
wlekT 4 30- 3 Vernon. Blair (Rocha) Juvenile Packers host a pair of
012- 4 . Penticton. Falrburn < D . ------------------------- --------—-------- -
Warwick KUbum) 10,35. Penalties (Harms. Lowe) 10.14. No penalties. 
S l M ,  Am r (10-mln- misconduct). Third ^ rlod -O , Vernon. Agar 
Second period—5, Vernon, Jakes (unsssteted) 10.00. Penal^r—King,
Kelowna hosted Vernon mlrior received exhibitions of figure skat- 
puck M ad s  and was victorious In ing half way through tho evening’s 
two of the three games played. program. ' ' . ..
Local pups downed Vernon pups Crowd was kept rolling In the 
4-1, white northern baHtams defeat- stands to the antics of the Holly- 
cd Kelowna bantams 4-1 arid Or- wood Stars and Old Timers at they 
chard City pee wees edged out Vcr* fought to n 1*1 deadlock In the final 
non pee wees 3-1, Wcstbank mid- HxUuo of the Evening. 4
gets scored a 2*0 shutout over Rut- Members of the Hollywood Star# 
land midgets; were; Scotty Angus, goal; Bob Conn
Members of Kclowha Figure and yic Cowley, defence; John 
Skating Club staged several well- Krnsmnan, Alex Taylor and Emil
. ..............—— '— —- —:---- — - — * Bouchard, forward.
minor puck squads from Vernon Beelng actlon with Old Timers 
tomorrow night for two ro u te r  were. RuC »Ml,_AIf 1
scheduled Okariagan Mlnpr Hockey S w jF * i ^ #rd’
League encounters In Memorial Arrance, Bill Thaiburn and B tt
F or a  friend ly  G reeting
BUCHANAN'S
B L A C K a W H I T E
S C O T C H  W H IS K YOheSuMtUin
Dlsllllod, blended and bottled In Scotland
Avotlabla In 26H os. and 13U os. botllos
m
BM(
Arena.r ran. \ '
Midget fixture gc(s underway at 
7J50, while Juveniles take to the ice 
at SuOO o’clock.
Appleton, forward.
try ceuniim  cLA8smn>a
rO R QUICK RESULTS.
th is  advertisement Is not poblisfied or displayed try the Uquoi 1 
Control Hoard or by the Government of British Columbia,
I''* ... .i.... . . . , ........’ , ..........< * ‘ *;"‘S' * -k 1 ' "
MONDAY. M etiB B I is, itSi THE KELOWNA COUWER P A f^E ^ fe
emergency
P H O N E  NUM BERS
COURIER fcOURTESY
m e t  ....... Dial 3300
Hospital^_____ _  D id  4000








4.00 to 5.30 pjn.
WEDNESDAY 
YJjO to 8.00 pm .
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS ROUES: 
Canadian and American Custom* 
24-hour service.
1 POSITION W ANTED FOR RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
e x p e r ie n c e d * o r c h a r d  m a n  r o o m  a n d  b o a r d  FOR BtfSI-
wants to manage orchard crop on NESS person. Phone 0783, 740 Rose 
monthly basis. 18 years experience. Avenue. 37-tfc
Box 7. Oyama. B C. S7-2p
Births
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESYAYE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD...............  FOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOM,
W A N T E D  — CONTRACT FOR siutable lor business gift or man. 
pruning. Write Box 7. Oyama, BC. Phone 3007.' * 37-3c 3 ROOM HOUSE. JUST OUTSIDE
city.. Electricity, concrete founds37-Ip
RELIABLE TEEN-AGER DESIRES Phone 7381 
baby-sitting Jobs. Pleas phone 4281.
37-3c
MODERN DUPLEX FOR RENT, tiorr. Large lot, 60 foot frontage on owna, December 12, a daughter.Dhnrwi *7001 'P4 1m _ _ _x ___. __ * a a  m m  > • »  . .  ____ - _ _ _ . .
Local cage team 
defeated 43-29
BORN AT KELOKNA 
GENERAL UOSPfTAL 
SHCRIVER: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Scriver. R.R. 1. Westbank. De­
cember 10, a son.
37-lc a paved street. $2,000, at least half 
cash.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT RE-
TWO ROOM SUITE; FURNISHED.
electric stove. 1004 Borden Avenue. n  ACRES. WITH 15 WIDER
37~3Mc irrigation. 4 acres orchard. 4 acres
BARCLAY: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Patrick Barclay. R.R. 4. De­
cember 13. a daughter.
n tn ^ ^ O T C ^ m ! 1”8 ' S°rk 36^3c RENT FREE HOUSE1 WITH MILK ha^- balance pasture. Cheap irrl-
provided, half mile * from___ _ city gatlon. An old 2 storey house. Hay.
MRS. CLEWLEY HAS SOME spare FimitsTin exchange "for boarding a ^ e d ‘ garage. ^ woodshed. Price 
time for steady hourly housework, man. Apply 2237 Richter St., or 57,350, half cash. .  „
Phone 6992. . .,- 36-4c phone 6059. 37-lc „____ __________
--------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ------- ATTRACTIVE THREE BEDROOM
EXPERIENCED DAIRYMAN, age FOR RENT OR SALE. COMFORT- borne, on quiet Street, good resl- 
28. married, wants steady Job on ABLE 3 bedroom house at city dential district Fully modem, has 
dairy or stock farm. Phone 2405. limits. Furnished or unfurnished, automatic furnace, built-in cooler
38-3p Phone 3833. 37-3c and large bright kitchen. Nice
_ _ _ _ _ —— ~ —r r ~ ~ ~ —.“ -t ; -------------------------------------- - - grounds with lawn, cement walks.
EXPERT BABY SITTER AND FOR RENT AT OKANAGAN Mis- Price, $9,150, with $4,250 down, 




defeat In a valley women’s “B' 
basketball league fixture in the 
northern camp last Thursday night.
Locals led 11-6 going into the 
second frame and then found them­
selves on the short end of the 24-15 
halftim e count. Aces went ahead 
8-5 in the third and then dropped 
14-0 In the final quarter.
Betty Caldovv was high scorer, for 
Kelowna as she neltcd nide points,
, eight o f  which were made on field 
goals. Mary Welder was second 
high point collector for Aces with 
seven, while Gerrlc Gilmore of 
Kamloops made 24 points for high 
scorer of the encounter.
Kelowna received 19 free shots
N0W<
ot ALL DRUG STORES.
YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER?




with both. Phone 8242. 35-3c
. ' . . ,  ment John Chaplin and Sherburn
_**“ ■ column b  published by The Arthur Chaplin, both of Kelowna. 
Courier, as a service to the com- Ten grandchildren also survive, 
■unity In an effort to eliminate Funeral Service Tuesday at 2.00 
overlapping of meetlnx dates. p.m., from St. Andrew’s Church, 
’ Okanagan Mission. Rev. J . E.- W.
Tuesday, December 14 Snowden officiating. Interment Ok
A well-known Okanagan Mission
resident where she had lived for 38 and̂  northerners were^^awarded Tl'. 
years. Mrs. Fred J. Chaplin died in SUMMARY
---------------:------ ------------------------m i  APRpq w it h  e rv  * m p q  the Kelowna hospital. She was 71 KAMLOOPS (43)-Gilmore 24.
BOOM FOR RENT FOR RESPECT- ZZ' ™ i „ r > - f T T  yefra »««• _ Buchanan 10. Scott 8. Young.
CHAPLIN—On D u m b e r 11, .DM. &  ” d b S ' . ? f o u M  S  c. ^ " < o'’k» K  " «  X , ' P i S i ^ o n ’ S e S f ‘‘ P“r'!ntC"l,■
Mabel E.. beloved wife of Frederick Harvey, Phone 6168.  35-3c including 50 plums and 25 Trans- > S t r i d e ot F J  Chaplit? Besides K E L O ^ I  m )  _  Lansdmvn
John Chaplin of Okanagan Mission h j l l y  FURNISHED SLEEPING • .P"®*1**; ^  crop>4.500»boxesL Five her husband, she js survive'd bv one
01 Mr8‘ ?*r»p ’ rooms in Bernard Lodge. Weekly or ™‘i h unfinished up- daughter, Mrs. R. P. Goldsmith of
Goldsmith of Vancouver and Cle- monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone toll basement with garage. Vancouver; two sons, Clement J,— — „......... ai5.___ __  j r s s a i r w i f M : md sh"i>;“" a- ^  -
500. with a least $6,000 down. Full
Weldor 7, Stewart 2. Boyer 5. 
Wuest, Lomqx 2, Gaspardone, Cal- 
dow 9, Lingle, Bifford 4.
WANTED TO RENT
SENIOR CITIZEN ENGLISH RE­
QUIRES light housekeeping room,
Kelowna, and ten grandchildren. 
«0 (via * •# Rev. J. E. W. Snowden will con-
’ lf duct funeral services from St. An­
drew’s Anglican Church, Okanagan 
Mission Tuesday afternoon at 2.00 
o’clock. Interment will follow in
buyer wishes to have equipment.
A. W. GRAY
Kelowna Junior High School anagan' Mission Cemetery. Kelow- reasonable, non-smoker and drink- EEAt ESTATE AND INSURANCE the ^kanakan^M ission ccmeterv 
Nativity Play “Eager Heart.” na Funeral Directors entrusted ^ A a,n<?y wlth tools. Write J o x  AGENCIES LTD. K ? i „ 2 ^ E ! L . * ”?£*?■
December 14, 15, and 16 in the with arrangements.
Junior High" auditorium, com- ---- :—---------- —:---------- - -------- ;—
mcncing at 8.00 p.m. . STUMP: Passed away in the Kel*
Thursday, December 16 „ owna hospital on Sunday, Decem- 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna her 12th, Mrs. Myrtle Inez Stump
2497, Kelowna Courier. 36-2p
Packers. 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, December 18 
• Canadian Ice Fantasy of '55, 
Memorial Arena. Two shows. 
Thursday, December 23 
. Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- 
, kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Monday, December 27 
Penticton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. 
Thursday, December 30
of Peachland. Aged 60 years. Sur- ______________
vived by her husband. Jesse, aqd
three sons and two daughters and W A N T E D
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION—TWO 
or three bedroom house, within 
city limits. Reply Box 2499 Kelow­
na Courier. 36-2p
- - - - - -  Kelowna Funeral Directors are in
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C. charge of arrangements.
Phones—Kelowna 3175 _____  ■ - ■
Orchard Citv Lodro* 
No. 59, I O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 pm .
Women's Institute Hall,
1 Glenn Avenue
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
D O M I N I O N
T E N
CANADIAN WHISKY
ONE OF THF W O R L O ’ S GREAT WHI SKI ES
This advertisement is not published or disptayed by the 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of. British Columbia*
6169 (Evenings)
NOTICES
21 grandchildren. Funeral will be 
announced later by Day’s Furferal 
Service, awaiting the family from 
distant points. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice-Limited in charge of arrange­
ments. 37-lc
(Miscellaneous)
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, Kelowna B C 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- ’
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals
AFTER THIS DATE I WILL NOT 
be responsible for bills incurred in 
my name by any person other than 
myself.






TERAI: Passed away at his home Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C, 
in Rutland Mr. Tsunejiro Terai on Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
_____  __ Saturday, December 11th. Surviv- ------ ------------------~ ----------— —
Vernon Canadians vL Kelow- *ed by his'w ife and one son and TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
na Packers 8!oO p.m. Memorial two daughters of Rutland, and nine FOR QUICK RESULTS.
grandchildren. Funeral will b e ------------------------------------- -̂-------
“Forest Act” 
(Section 33)
Tsunejiro Terai, 72. of Rutland, 
died Saturday in his home. He had 
„„ _ resided in the Kelowna district for 
36-2p 47 years.
Born in Wakayamaken, Japan, 
1 Mr. Terai came to the Pacific coast 
56 years ago, and farmed at Rutland 
for many years after moving here;
Surviving are his wife, Sada; one 
son, Tom; two daughters, Masaka 
(Mrs. T. Sakamoto) and Isako (Mrs.
It 1
AUCTIONEERING BICYCLE REPAIRS OPTOMETRISTS
board room, 8.00 p.m.
Saturday, January 8 . 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
A rena.. *
Tuesday, January II
p.m. Day’s FuneraJ Service Limited 
in charge of arrangements.
‘ * 37-lc
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
FOREST MANAGEMENT 
LICENCE
In the Osoyoos Division of the H. Sakamoto) and nine grandchil
^ M o n d a y ,  January 3 " held* ^  Day-rAd* CARS AND TRUCKS_T r ; _____________ _ venust Church in Rutland on Tues- ____ _______ ;_____ __________
l  l i  on!! ■ 8 v»r Kelowna7 ac* day, December l'4th at 2.00 p.m., -w n t r p  qot n -tht*? wpvtt iqso 111 U1C uauJUTO uivismn vi me **• „i
kers. 8.00 p.m.. Memorial Arena. Rev. K Nozaki &nd Rev. J. Kabay- g u k k  s^ a n  S v  J S n t ^ S .  Yale 1* nA District and the Simil- drl n’ a11 of Ru‘land'
Wednesday, January 5 ama officiating. Prayers will be *400 d n .it !«“ ««? Division of J h e  Y a le 'lan d  ..Fuqeral service will be held in
Kelowna and District Hortlcul- said in Day’s Funeral Chapel on car s is trffe rn le"? M 50a t D i s t r i c t ,  and situated In the vicinity U>e Rutland Seventh-day Adventist, 
tural Society-meeting. BCTF Monday; December 14th at 8.00 T7rWB Sorvi7. pn?iPTrTi  ̂ of the West Kettle River. Church tomorrow at 2.00 D.m., Rev. I
TAKE NOTICE that Rutland K;..I5°“ kl and Rev. J. Kabayama 
Sawmills Limited has applied. fOr a Burial will follow in
Forest Management Licence inblud- ‘he Kelowna cemetery. Day’s F a
For Good Used Furniture 
Stoves and Appliances






Tuck Service, Pendozi 






Canadian Club meeting. Royal 
Anne Hotel. Brigadier Quillam 
speaking on North Africa and 
the Fai East. 6.30 p.m.
Saturday, January 15 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
.' Tuesday, January 18 > -
BCFGA annual convention, in 
Kelowna, January 18-19-20.
Saturday, January 22
Kamloops Elks vs. K e lo w n a _____________________
Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial ENTERTAINING THIS 
Arena.
Wednesday, January 26
Board of Trade annual meet­
ing,'6.15 p.m. Royal Anne.
Friday, January 28 
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an-
1949.Dm,U?CE.CUSKHLĥ ® O R  M ^dy  ^  charge of ar‘_____  t i  i tlsedan. Low 'mileage. Phone 3498 ing-cer . . , - ran£
mornings and evenings. 36-tfo alienated, and subject to the rights r“ns___________________________
----------- —— ——--—------------------  °f the Crown to grant and adminis- ~’ ■ 7 :
Penticton V’s vs. KelownaPac- y pm n w  w a t t .  fiATEPiwn t o  FOR THAT BETTER GUARAN- ter, livestock grazing,' fishing or U  J. I L L u
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena. recentions. banauets. etc TEED USED CAR see Victory hunting, or other recreational rights ------— ;------— - —  -----------——
-  ’ ’ * ------------  PhnnT n Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, Phone within the following described POUND NOTICE
29-tfc ^207, * tfc area: NOTICE is hereby given that the
* noirciT I? vnr r o—„ nmTI — Commencing at the south-west following animals have been im-
LIFE c?raer of Lot 3742,’ Osoyoos Divi- pounded and if not claimed by 6.00 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves sion of Yale District, situated wes- p.m., Wednesday, December 15 
- compression, power, pickjup. terly from the confluence of Mis- -
° 76-tfc Sion Creek and Grouse Creek;
------------------ — ------------------------  thence easterly and northerly along
FOR SALE the boundaries of said Lof 3742 to
" t he southwest corner of Lot 4051; 




C.CJH. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 









A SINGER SEWING MACHINE is 
the ideal Christmas gift. Cabinets 
and portable from $94.50. For fur- 
ther^nformation phone 3015.
37-lc
1954, will be disposed of:
1 black Cocker, female with long 
ta il..
1 black and' white Springer, 












1573 Ellis Si„ Kelowna 
I t  E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
. 2.00 pan. to 5J5 pan. 
Wednesdays— *
9.39 a.m. to'12.00 noon.' 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138. .
David N. Northrop, 9 ° ’
OPTOMETRISTS
Corner Milt Ave. & Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
OFFICE EQUIPMENT-
DRAUGHTING
YOUR DiRESSMAKER, Mrs. A. S. 
Goetz, now resides at 960-Cawston 
Avenue, phone 8164. 37-3p
. , . -  . C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeper,
boundaries of Lots- 4051, 4049, 4048, 837 Stockwell Avenue Phorie 3199
ACCOUNTANTS
CHARTERED
GET YOUR. CHRISTMAS AND 3906, 4091, 2182, and 4604 to the Dated December 13, 1954, Kelowna
M a m ,  V « n * . 1™ _ i_  1 _ c m i t V i . n o o f  f i A r a o v  a #  e o i ' i d  7a 4 Atl(\A ’ ■ > >New, Year’s geese, ducks or chickens south-east corner of said lot 4604,
at Bell’s Poultry Farm, Belgo Road, being a point on the westerly
CHRIST- Rutland. Grain, fed birds, alive, houndary of Lot 4514; thence south-
MAS or New Year? You’ll need dressed or oven-ready. Phone 6047. erly to the south-west corner of
smart, original invitations. See The 37-5c said Lot 4514; thence easterly along





There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m., . onNETTED GEM POTATOES FOR 4514, 4085, and 3459 to the north _  0 -
_ ___ ._____ _______________ _ sale in ton lots,*'100 or 50 pound west comer of Lot 4182* thence ‘ l ^ urs<*ay». *^c£mker 30th, 1954, in
A , |. , .v  men-, , .nm Iourm an. CAR BUYERS! Before you buy sacks. Phone Armstrong 3732 or southerly and easterly along the the office of the Forest Ranger. Ke-
nuni Burns Nieht United yoyr new or âte m0<3et car see us write Ceral Harley, R.R. 3, Arm- westerly and southerly boundaries Jowna> B.C,' the licence X63875,
C h u r c h  Hall at 615 t>’m about our ^ ° w Cost Financing strong, B.C. 37-tfc of Lots 4182, 4088, and 4180 to the to cut 62.000 cubic feet of Lodge-
H P Service. AVAILABLE FOR EITH- =5 ^ —  south-ea%t corner of said Lot 4180; P° f  PinAe ^ ateci South 0f Burne
ER DEALER or PRIVATE SALES. F.OR SALE—BOYS CCM SKATES thence easterly and southerly along Lake- 4 'Mdes North E ast. of





102 Radio Building 'Kelowna
I 1 n n  [' „l
D R A U G H TIN G
Legal .Surveys, Timber LicericesT 
Cruises, etc.
C. R. LEE 
796 Elliott Avenue
•WWITIUNIW
O f  p \ C t
i Q U I P M U J ]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 






24 per word per insertion,"minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3, or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
11,00 per column Inch.
DISPLAY
"|I,00 per column inch. .
HELP WANTED
364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 37-lc most southerly south-west corner Three (3) years will be allowed
36-3c BOYS CCM SPORTS BICYCLE thereof; thence easterly along the *°L,rem?.vaJ °* timber. _




No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
v*. JWV.1 A.QA
grams, etc., printed by The Kel- 
owna Courier. PRINTING is our q f f i________ _
business. Phone 2802. Thank you. x3REMEOTs“ 36x24x23rins7de 21x15 Post"NumbeT"l8 "on rthV‘westerly! 4. f ur3th®r particulars may be-ob-
•' ■ ______;____________<u x!4. Reasonably priced for quick boundary of Lot 2713, ;Similkameen, , tn0?6 Minister
OTteTKT'COO D V D G O M A T  sale- APPty Accountant, 1580 Water formerly Osoyoos, Division of Yale ® .  Vlctoria, B.C., or the
b  U o i N L O o " r i ! iK o U l N n L  Stredt, phone 2802. 37-tf District; thence due east to the District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
f ix
^ e r y t i i i n c
•Modern Appliances and Electric 








BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY
yourrhl^kens from the source, a a general northerly, easterly and B U S I N E S S
rIS S ia ^ H - ^ 3’75’ C breeding farm. Every egg set comes southerly direction along the west-, O P P O R T U N I T I E S
B icjde Shop. 96-tfq from our own wing-banded stock erly, northerly and easterly boun- UIMX 11U.&
MAN FOR POSITION OF TRUST BASEMENT EXCAVATIONS aild p 0Jurv  Farm L Id" Sard ll'B  ,darifa °f41 ̂ ; said watershed of KLEENEX BUSINESS-A business
frn f i n S a i  ms Uutlon^n S lo w -  ditchlng-W e specialize with ma- Poultry Farm Ltd., Sardis. B.C. . west Kettie River to the norther-^ that operates 24 hours daily, no101 nnunciai tnstuuuon in kciow _U1----- *------ ----- r, -------- ---------- .___________________________ 37 tfc ly boundary of the watershed of overhead or help required at any
FOR SALE ~  2 SECOND HAND'.Tr®PP®r Creek; thence in a general time, can tie placed in any business 
portable typewriters in excellent westerly direction along the north- location of your own choice, full
condition. $35.00 and $60.00. Also erly boundary of the watershed of time never required. Very proflt-
Box in i hottlntr 3 new portables — Underwood- TraPPer Creek and the southerly able — Figures available showing
3Mc ? Royal-Remington. Gordon D. Her- boundary of the watershed of Cam- high returns. Good weekly earn'-
V e*c. Call In or phong Loanes Hard- bert Typewriter Agent Room 6 pin Creek to the westerly boundary lngs assured. For conference write '
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings casorso Block ' ’ 37-3c of the 88,(1 watershed o f  Camfdn to Duncan & Douglas Co.. 5200
4220. 9 8 - tfc ________________ l--------------;------ Creek; thence in a general norther- peCarle Blvd., Montreal, Que.1«r rUpArttlftn nlrinff eaM iirddavlv '  31-OC
37-2Mc
D . H . CLARK &  C O .
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants




na. Combination of messenger and Ltd^KiiJowna ^ h o n ^ j imclerical duties with good hours and an(1 ^’°* *̂1(1*’ Kelowna. Phone^^A
IKAI-Ifin., 14 I AM A 1M ntaiM • *r» W«working conditions. Reply in own 
hnndwrittng, stating, ngc, expert- 
(taco* and quote references to Box 
2500 Kelowna Courier.




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 




1665 Ellis S t






Envelopes — Letterheads 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus , 
Business Cards, etc
THE KELOWNA COURIER







Apply in « own- ... . AMn"’̂ w  ONE WARDROBE TRUNK—$20.00. ly direction along said westerly
handwriting stating age. experl- PIASTER, STUCCO AND CON- Phone ^ 5  after 600 p.m. 38.3c boundary of the watershed of
encc„ salary expected, etc., to Box Crete work. John Fenwick. D i a l ---------------------------------------------- Campin Creek to 0 point due west
2501 Kelowna Courier. 37-tfc 6250 or write to Okanagan Mis- CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S 0f mu0 Post Number 15, on the
MAKE EXTRA .MONEY—Ex peri- -•
sion, FREE cetimatos. 67rtfc Turkeys. 10 pounds and up. Stop, aforesaid westerly boundary of Lot 
pa’s Turkey Farm. Phone 7687. 2713; thence due west to the easter-
30-2p ly boundnry of the watershed ofcnccd Xemale public opinion inter- SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE-
vievvers needed. Write detailing CUTTING: planer knives, scissors,------------------Clark Creek- thence, in a general
experience or background. State if chainsaws, etc., sharpened Lawn 3 PIECE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE n ^ T y  ^
cor available, llox 2498 Kelowna mower service, E A. Leslie, 2915 in green, one chair rose, like new. erly boundary of the watershed of
Courier. 38-W South Pcnuozl. . 69-tfc Wcstinghousc automatic electric
(M7r  n n n n n C‘r. P^onc dory of tho watershed of Rich6171 between 6,00 and 8.00 p m. Creek, being a point on tho south
erly boundary of the watershed' 0!
THERE ARE VACANCIES FOR MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
men 17-30 to train and servo three Pj®1* maintenance seivlee, Electric- 
or five years in the RCAF ground- contractors. Industrial Electric, 
crow, radlo, rndnr, electrical instru- Lawrence Avenue, dial 2788. • 
ments^nlr frame, (ire fighter, clor-
icul and supply are some of tho nr A crtB iN fi RTiiCPfiiNfl fon- trndes currently open, Many bene- PLASTE" INi i ' oTULCOING, con*
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. Mission Creek; thence in a general
ftia offered including opportun ty or<fto work- ^  ««timating. J. Will- -ix>on at Elite 
to ^ e S g e  at eUn r « t  Z T t o r  man, dial 7103. >7Mfc BICYCLE SHOP.
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to CompbeU’sl Dial 2107 
CAMPBELL’S 
40-tfo
westerly direction along the aaid 
southerly boundary of tho water­
shed o( Mission Creek to a point 
duo south of the aforesaid south­
west corner of Lot 3742, Osoyoos
„ ,t , , ,, _______ _______ ____________. Division of Yolo District; ■ thence "
dctnlled^ information, direct cnqulr- S - A - W - S DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OP north to the said south-west corner ^
F Bummi ng.  recutting used equipment; mill, mine and* of Lot 3742, being tho point of
the ^Kelowna Armouries .^very  chain, sawa sharpened. Lawn- logging supplies; new and used commencement.
Tuesday. 38-3M-C mowcr\  iervlce. Johnson's Filing wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, RUTLAND SAWMILLS LIMTED
n u p u  , n , n ' Shop, phono 8731." 764 Cawston steel plate and shapes. Atias Iron Dated November 23rd,,rt>34.
OMEN 10-30 u e  required f«r cler- 74-tfc and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior S t, Van- r ’ .
lions trades i n ---------------------------------------------- couvcr, BC. Phone PAcific 0357. Any submission in respect to the
t 03-tfc above application must be in writ­
ing. Not less than sixty days after
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
Top quality used goods required 
Immediately.' We will appreciate 
the opportunity to bid on your 
household effects. ,




i Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. TeL 1355
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter * 
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 502
CHARM BEAUTY A CORBET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp: Surgical 
Belts and Bresa! Supports 
Private* fitting rooms 
. Graduate Fitter 
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
CorsiiJIettcB and Bras 
1540 Pendozi St. Dial 2042
AUTO BODY REPAIR
For a factory 
finish to your 
damaged ear 




238 Leon Ave. Phone 3124
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.





DM 8748 208'Bernard Ave.
Kclqwna
(cal and communications trades in ________ __
the RCAF. Thorough training and v j s r r  O. L. JONES USED FURNl- 
equal benefits to those offered air- TUBE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber-
men. Hero Is your opportunity for nurd Ave.
on exciting and profitable career. -----:— - —
Term of three to five years Get FOUND 
the detnita from the Air Force Coun 
seller any Tuesday qt the Kelow 
na Armouries.
50*tfo P t t n P I T 'P 'r V  W fYP OAT 17 tho date of first publication of this ... ..  r n w b i w  * r u n  o n u u  nnnii^n|nn <n mtin
of
___________________ ___________ notice of applicnion In The British
24 ACRES MIXED FAUM-12 acres Columbia Gazette, tho Minister of 
orchard, balance under cultivation.,lj(,nt,a and Forests may make final
^  NAVYBLUF. RAINCOAT fl roonietl stucco housey dbmcstic ° ^ he "PPUcatlon. and,
85-3M-e be lt May be claimed At XoMw» wntor Phonc Write Box 2496. therefore, tb ensure consideration,
— ~— ------ ------ ------------ ------ -----* Courier office, . 30-tff Koirwun pm irirr submlss ons should be received by
WANTED—NKW MEMBERS FOR Kelowna Courier.________ the Deputy Minister or Forest*
M*}owna PwrulI Rhtenayera* A*so. TOUNDJIN FRONT OF BANK OF p0R SALE-4 nEDROOM HOME, within that period. However, equal
elation. Tho Association boa ap- Commerce, .a^single^ key, may be ft,n basement, furtloco and garage, consideration Will be accorded to all
Phono 4310. \  35-3c submissions received at any time
——t --------------------1— —-——— prior to final disposal. Submissions
I have been deprived of garlic should be addressed to; Deputy
pointed Mr. Hehry Welsh as can- claimed at Tho Kelowna Courier 
vasser. i. , , 34-tic offlee. 31-tff
...|i .d ’on^ liko jtidni^'ltmctiuim I can*! ■ ̂ 0 ^  R E N T . , , ,(  ̂  ̂̂   ̂ Mllum „„
Webr them «vy»eU~Ju»t Jealousy. FOR RENT-4 FUUN1SHED rooms\every"^caL—M. Vlnwnt'AUrlorrc- ^ IW n jte  VIctoriaTteC.
JO^p tired President of Ikahce.Beatrice JUUie. and tu>«h, Phooa
for seven years. After all, I could Minister of Forests, Department of 




ffO j) 100 OLD 
GASOLINE 
KEROSENE 












237 Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
MOVING L STORAGE
E s g ’i t 3 >" >CSSm
I0N0 HUN OH SHORT IIAIJI








Machine, Machlnolesa and 
Cold Wave
flair Btyllng* and Tinting . 
1846 Fendezl SC Dial 2848
S T A Y IO N 8B S
•  Lettertiead*
•  Bmdness fem*















. AND SERVICE ;
281 Bernard Ave. bial
AIRPORT LANDINGS 
Total of 020 landings were made 
at the clv|c airfield durirtg Novcm* 
her, Ralph Hcrtnnnson, manager of 
Cariboo Air Charter Ltd, informed 
council this week. Total' of 588 
gallons of gasoline' were wild..........
/
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For all your bicycle 
needs se e . . .
Campbell's!
For all your entertainment 
th rills . . .  see the
PACKERS! * ,
Bob picked up his first shut­
out of the season in Kam­
loops Saturday night as 
Packers walked off Vith a 
3-0 victory. Last seaspn he 
played with Moose Jaw Mil­
lers and the previous three 
seasons played for Flln Flon 
junior squad, which was 
coached by Packer coach Alex 
Shibicky. He was bom in 
Flin Flon, is 22. 5’9}4” and 
weighs 134 pounds.
CAMPBELL'S BICYCLE SHOP




Tops in Scoring.  .
DON CULLEY
Tops in Appliances 
and furniture .  .  . 
BOB JO H N STO N
See Bob for furniture and 
appliances at Bennett’s 
Stores. Westinghouse, Gur­
ney, Acme Chrome Sets, 
etc.
Don is the top Packer in 
the league scoring« parade 
this season, with 29 points up 
to last" Monday. He has played 
with Penticton. Nanaimo Clip­
pers, Edmonton Flyers, Cal­
gary Stampeders, Vancouver 
Canucks, New Haven and 
Fort Worth.
FURNITURE AND APPPLIANCES -  BENNETT’S STORE
* 'Yvsll





at the O A K !
*
For sharp entertainment 
see your Packers!
Joe joined Packers’ roster 
in 1952,, stayed for two sea­
sons .and last year played with 
Melville Millionaires. He 
spent a short time In the now 
defunct United States pro­
fessional league before being 
re-instaied to play with Kel­
owna. Born in Winnipeg 24 
years ago, he’s 5’9>/J’’ and 165 
pounds.JOE KAISER, Forward
OAK BARBER SHOP
Right Across from the Arena Parking Lot on Ellis St,
V
m ■<*
V t i , a
M1
iXh:)
ilM  HANSON, Defence




Jim is a Packer original and 
played right w^ng his first two 
seasons with the club. He is a 
rugged defenceman and is a 
product of Notre Dame Col­
lege in Wilcox, Sask. He 
married a Kelowna girl, is 
28 and weighs 190 pounds.
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP
&a LAWRENCE AVE. Authorised CCM Dealer PHONE 2513
say






' . . .  see
Ritchie Brothers
SPORTING GOODS
Mike joined the Packers in 
1950 after two years with 
Brandon Wheat Kings. He is 
a high-scoring forward and 
was the only Packer to score 
against all three teams in the 
OSAHL and WIHL — except 
Trail—two seasons back. Born 
In Portage La Prairie, 24. 
weighs 170, 5’ U”, married a 
local girl and is a permanent 
resident of the Orchard City.
'RITCHIE BROS. SPORTING GOODS
.PHONE 2825239 BERNARD AVE.
t' ■ ■
Sv
I T V  v
^ ^
" '"M i y ittip s if> - 1
ha .*■ ’ I W •dwJk. > v
*
BOB DAWES, Defence




CLEAN HOCKEY . .  
Bob Dawes
Bob is one of the smoothest 
defencemen in the league, 
starring at poke-checking and 
making rushes. He played 
part season with Sudbury 
Wolves last year and played 
for Montreal -Canadians two 
seasons back. He also saw 
action under the guidance of 
Eddie Shore. He was born in 
Saskatoon 29 years ago,' is 
6’!;/,” and weighs 178 pounds.










One of the shiftiest members 
of the team, Ken joined the 
ranks of Packers in 1950. He 
is the only player in the 
league to wear contact lenses, 
which replace the glasses he 
used to wear while on the ice. 
Born in Aylesbury, Sask., 24, 
weighs 165, 5' 9 ^ ”, single and 
a permanent resident of Ke­
lowna.
• * T  E  A T O  N  C °
■ ■ C A N A D A LIMITED
k ;‘ffV
>•*** v Y-'Vs







FIRST RATE HOCKEY 
it’s
THE PACKERS!
Val is playing his first sea­
son with Packers, having 
played for Medicine Hat 
Tigers’ junior squad for the 
past three seasons. He played 
his minor hockey in Wetaski- 
win, Alberta, where he was 
born, is 21, 155 pounds and 
5’9»//’.
% “VAL FONTEYNE, Forward
BROWNS PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY








. Barr & Anderson!
- The Packers for the best 
‘ in hockey!
Jim last season picked up 
his 100th goal in Okanagan 
Senior Hockey action since 
starting with Packers in 1949 
as a re-instated pro. Up to last 
Monday he has garnered 21 
points this season. The hefty 
forward is married and em­
ployed locally. He was born 
in Winnipeg, is 27, weighs 190 
and stands six feet.
Barr &  Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 3039
v?".
ALEX SHIBICKY, Coach
O K A N A G A N
STATIONERS
. . for that extra special 
CHRISTMAS GIFT!
. .  ̂ . *■- . . ,. a
“The Packers” for that
extra special hockey!
Alex was born in Winnipeg 
40 years ago and played mid­
get, juvenile and junior ranks 
against last season Packer 
Coach Phil Hergesheimer. H e , 
then moved to Philadelphia 
Ramblers, on to New York 
Rangers and last season 
coached New Westminster.
OKANAGAN STATIONERS LTD.
1447 ELLIS ST. PHONE 3202
&«$■
'
W RAP 'EM  UP 
PACKERS!
Grant played junior hockey 
in Montreal and saw action 
with the R.C.A.F. hockey 
club the 1940-41 season, when 
they were in the Allan Cup 
finals. He has lived in the 
Orchard City for six years 
and this is his first year on 
the senior hockey executive. 
President Grant has been a 
member of the local Kinsmen 
club for the past five years.
GRANT BISHOP, Club President
THE KELOWNA COURIER
1580 Water Street
K* c , V •
DAVE WALL, Forward
B U R N I E
SCHELL’S GRILL
"FEED HAM " 
THE PUCK
and he'll put it in 
the net! J
Dave played with Seattle last 
season, and played for Tacoma 
the previous sfeason. Before 
that, he played three years 
with Humboldt Indians of the 
Saskatchewan junior setup. 
He’s 23. 5’10j/$” and *69
pounds. • y
F E E D H A M
“WHERE SPORTSMEN MEET”
FORWARD LOOK 
IN CARS . . . It’s the
'55 DODGE
. j  Forward Look in Hockey 
i it’s the . . .
PACKERS!
%
Bill is n fast-skating, back- 
checking asset to Packers. He 
played for Kamloops Elks 
last season. Two seasons back 
he was with Troy, Ohio, arid 
played for Prince Albert 
* Mintos the three seasons pre­
vious to joining Troy, Born 
in Moose Jaw, he’s 23, 5’ 
> 10|i” and weighs 169 pounds.
BILL SWAftBRlCK, Forward
Reliable Motors and Tires Ltd.






Petroleum Products . . . 
the all-B.C. Products!
LET’S GO PACKERS!
Johnnie is the first Kciow- 
nn-born hockey player to see 
action with Kelowna Packers, 
lie played midget, Juvenile, 
junior and commercial hockey 
in the Orhcard City. He is 20, 
stnnds -5’ lO'/j" and weighs 
100 pounds. •
JOIINNIE RISSO, Defence -
H. R. (HANK) TOSTENSON
ROYALITE DISTRIBUTOR 1139 ElliU St. — Phone 2333
M K S H i M
, ' •’ 1v  * h  v ' M f «




1300 EHI9 St. Phono 3411
FOR POWER IT’S
THE PACKERS!
it’ s K .S .M . 
for Power Tools
Sec us today for your 
Christmas gifts for him!
Garhet Is a hard-hitting 
defencomnn w;ho joined Pac­
kers’ roster last week after 
receiving his release from 
Nelson Maple Leafs. He play­
ed minor hockey In Wilkie, 
Sask., a year of junior in 
Humboldt arid Prince Albert 
and last season &aw action 
with Troy, Ohio of the IHL. 
Ho is 22 and weighs 100 
pounds. ...
. I














ONLY TEN MORE 
SHOPPING DAYS LEFT 
TILL CHRISTMAS!
Ken played the first half of 
last season with Kamloops* 
Elks and then Baw action with 
New Westminster Royals of 
the yiTHL. Two scasorjs back 
ho ployed Hockey In England. 
He was born in' Montreal 26 
years ago, weighs 145 pounds 
and Is 5'0”,









A Trail-Itossland prnluct, 
A1 dune hero after a year In 
Vernon. Ho ia an excellent 
hockey and lacrosse goalie, 
has lived here five years and 
Is married.
AL LAPACB. Trainer . ■ ■
O .K . Typewriter Sales and Service




FOR FAST SERVICE 
and
FREE DELIVERY 
■ / '  it’s .  ■
Sunshine Service
Fur fast hockey and thrills 
galore it’s the Packers!
Norm is n brother of Jack 
Kirk, who last arnson played 
defence for Kelowna, Ho 
played with Mllkwnukcc, of 
the 'International Hockey 
League last season, and the 
year before with Troy, Ohio, 
The hlgh-llylng forward 
played \ for Shawnigan Palls 
lh 1951*52 and split the .1950- 
fll season with New West­
minster Royals ahd Vancou­
ver Canucks. He was born III 
Saskatoon, is 2«. 143 pounds 
and 5'1Q”,NORM KIRK, Forward \
SUNSHINE SERVICE
Peg and Pete Rate! — Comer Bernard sod Vernon Road, phoila 3369
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HEY KIDS!




From “Pups” to the 
“Packers” . , ,  wc yan outfit 
them all.
’ Jack attends Kelownn High 
School and Iibb been general 
utility mail for Packers for 
several years. Ho Is n brother 
of well-known hockey player, 
Bud Gourde, formerly with 
Packers and now in U»c 
coast commercial loop.
JACK 0OURLIE, Stick Boy
TREADG0LD SPORTING GOODS
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JACK GIBSON, Goal





/ Jack was with Trail Smoko 
Eaters last season and the sea­
son before saw action In 
Packers’ net. Ho has spent 
considerable, time playing 
hockey in tho Marltlmcs and 
• played with Winnipeg Mon- 
nrclia in 1044-45 when they 
captured tho Memorial Cup.' 
He has also starred with ■1 
Stratford, Ont., Detroit, Mich.; 
Sidney, N.S.; Saskatoon, 
Moncton and New Glasgow,
, lie's married and Is around 
150 pounds.
Interior Industrial Electric Ltd,
Phone 2758258 Lawrence Ave.
Y
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'rolled' o f $240
VERNON—A travelling U.& 
agricultural implement salesman 
reported to, RCMP that he was rob­
bed of $240 cash.
He was Walter M. Friel. of Ta- 
cOtna, Wash., and while In Vernon 
he was residing a t ah auto court
Friel said he had been drinking 
in a downtown beer parlor. He 
said he left the hotel, went straight 
home, and when awoke found hit 
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365 Days Of 
Carefree Motoring
More then, 25 motoring benefits in 
one gift package—the ideal choice 
for that friend of relative who drives.
A * eety gift to give —  
«m M i I t* receive.
> G i v e  A
I • 6 C A A  G i f t  M e m b e r s h ip
| j  W r i t e  e r  M r e n e
|B .C  Automobile 
Assoriatidn




WILSON LANDING — An acre­
age for a playing field has been 
bulldozed, levelled and seeded at 
tho Anglican Camp.
Mrs. John KjtSon recently spent 
a week's visit with h e r  husband’s 
parents in the west side, Mr. Kit- 
son. proffeSsor of analytical chem­
istry at the Summerland' experi­
mental farm had flown east to a 
conference. • • •
Four attractive small bungalows, 
are In. evidence on C; E. Bolton’s 
property Adjoining the wharf site.
The Misses McGaw and Bell of 
the Dutch Lakh Guest Ranch have 
spent a visit at “Little Creek,” the 
home of hjr. and Mrs. D. Schoch. 
They returned on Thursday.
• • •
No snow here yet. but a slight 
frost was noticeable Thursday 
night.
t a t
V t*■* w. t V
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Hip final fcxodus of waictfowltook place NovethHci’ 22-27 all across the southern prairies.
.................................................................ckl e i ............. ........................................  - - -





House 3. first with 33 points; 
house two. second with 30 points; 
house four, third with 25 points; 
and house one; fourth with 18 
points.
Volleyball
! Girls—George Pringle 12 points; 
Kelowna 8 points; Summerland 4; 
Rutland 0.
Boys—George Pringle 10 polptsj 
Kelowna 10; Rutland 4; Summery 
land 0. »
Girl’s team captain. Norma Turn­
er; Boys’ Warn captain, Dennis Tow- 
good.
■ Badminton
Vemon plays at Rutland on De­
cember 9. Badminton school todr- * 
naments w ill' start soon. Jonhi 
Motowylo Won* the ladies’ open 
i single at Oliver. * and won the 
ladies’ doubles open with Val Van 
Ackercn.
JUNIOR RED CROSS
Junior Red Cross. Inter-High 
School council meeting was .held 
at the Rutland school November 30. 
Each school gfevd .Its activity re­
port, and it was decided that every 
school Would make health kits for 
the nekt meeting ih. Wesibank. 
Guest speaker .’Was Mrs. E. O. 
Middleton, teacher at Sunnjryald 
occupation centre.
m . At the meeting on . December 1;
Temperatures range from the Rtd cross groiip decided td
collect woollen goods add the roont
tion of the Rowac post is, finished, 
and will be Inside of the Decetnbet 
15 paper. Students will be given un» 
til the beginning of January td 
have their answers handed in.
A tth e  assembly on December 3, 
three RUtlahd High School students 
were .presented wth their awards 
for the 50th anniversary contest. 
They are Carol Pow, Donella Lucas, 
and Hatpld Purdy.' Winners t o t  thej .  - ,i* i, t l »' .  ,  ,  llat , wi f rthaMr. Defray. Meeting! will be held Christmas cards were CarCl I’ow, 
when the itudfehts have a tree after- Arlcen Anton, seeohd; Jack 
non. Ngw members pill’by sponsor- NisUî  thlid. 
ed by lost year s members. ___
PROJECTION
From the. last nqon. hour show 
the prolebtion club made a profit of 
$5.00. TTio’̂ roup alSd bought a tape 
recorder. - •>.; ‘
ANNUAL SOCIETY
New ideas and ’pictures for the 
various sections are coming in 
now. Two energetic members have 
canvassed a block' In .KeloWnu for 
advertisements. ’Alter Iookihg at 
some of;the old anrtuals, suggestions 
were, made for improvements. Some 
members are looking up the history 
of’ Black . Mountain, and other In­
formation for this annual. '
r a s a s  club  .
The. puzzle page ior the next edi-
tR V  COURIER CLASSIFIERS
i t"Q U A LIT Y  PAYS
We specialize In all types of 
CONCRETE v . BRICK WORK 
PLASTERINO — 8TUCC01NQ 
TILING — STONEWORK and 
WATERPROOFING
ORSI & SONS




AT ITS B ES T!
★  Efficiency .★ Courtesy
★  Dependability
SERVICE „' ,
is our business. We give you the best 
. . . always.
V IC TO R Y M O TO R S  LT D .
CHEVROLET —  OLDSMOB1LE DEALERS
Corner Leon and Pendozl Phone 3207
U . . . _________________• .. '________ - . ....... . .
' Photography club has a total of 
five members and,-is sponsored by
more
cars on
Snow blanketed the prairies from the Roc ies, east to  Ohtarib and .freezing temperatures closed all 
the small, waters. In depth; the snow ranges from ohd inch in southern Alberfa; one to five inches
in southern SaskatcheWan ahd four to ten inches itt southern Manitoba; ^ — 1— 1----- '■*—
12 to 24 degrees F. ihrouriidut the Western Mains. ‘
There were tens o f  thousands of Mallards, and fcdtne geese iiv the southern sections of all collecting the most will wm a prize 
thred firoVlrtces. A  steady hon-Spectacdlar southern migration took place through November cul- PHOTOGRAPHY 
minating in mass flights from the 18th to 27th when a cold wave with snow brought about whole­
sale departures.' v * ?' • -
A remarkable reverse migration took place in Manitoba on Monday, November 22nd when 
thousands of birds poured into the Delta Marshes at the south end of Lake Manitoba. Reported by 
Al. Hochbaum, of the Delta,Waterfowl Research Station who checked with the Lower Souris Refuge 
in North Dakota and found the northward movement had been noted there.
Aj variety of species was involved in this northern resurgence including Mallards, Baldpate,
Lesser SOaup, Redheads, Canvasbacks and even some Blue-winged Teal. ,The back track was of 
shoh duration. Most of the. birds went back south on Tnesaay night, November 24th but several 
thousand remained on the‘following day With large numbejs. of Baldpate and a few Blue-winged Teal 
were observed with the Mallards. The cold wave and show started on Friday, November 26th and 
speeded the final departure.: ^
’ ' :■ ■ , ■ ' k f . ■ '* >*. '
Codling moth cannot survive 
DDT, U.S. apple growers told
YAKIMA—Ftftieth atinual conventibri of the VVRihington 
State Horticultural Association was told that reports o f ri&slstance 
ot codljng moth to DDT w^re disproved by 'research Rrtd that tests 
by human guinea pigs showed no harlhfui residues iri frhit treated 
with new “Systox” sprays;., ‘ -
E» J. Newcomer, veterah U.Sl De- Newcomer «ald ,plats ih; tkfe area 
partfaieiit of Agriculture entomolo-; lh l93l fiAd 40 p e h :^ t wblthy friiit, 
gist at y^klma, -tbld growetf that $  ’restilt of podl- spi^y titarog,height- 
studies showed no confirmatioh ftf -.percent in both }952 ahd i953‘and 
codling moth yesistahee to DJ3(r in the’ .4 percent to w  thikyd&K. 
the Gleed area of the loWeivYak- Dr: Wiuiam M,' ATpft6IL senior 
ima valley. ’ ■ scientist 'a t  the U.S.’pdbH£ H«Uth
“tye checked the orchaHs in- Service Western Tdxicblo»' t 4bor- 
volved this past season, a ft^  the gtdry; Wenatchde; told'Ihbccohven- 
reports of resistance in 1953/1 he tion that tests ihvdlVlhg t t ’W'eUat- 
explalned. "In five different ‘orch- ched Tree Fruit Efc&fimfeht Bta- 
ards, a program of five DDT sprays tion volunteers' who ate- peaches
tor insects that helped reduce 
niites, aphis and codling moth, and 
resistaht mites appeared.
“Cullage, however, has dropped 
in 'the  same years from 10 percent 
and higher to around five percent 





' ‘There was no evidence of, in­
creased resistance, ‘with the tests 
conducted on both Delicious; and 
Winesap orchards.”
carried in the flesh' <rf ito  fruit,
as well as ptHer parts of .thb plant,
ift'h-QUestioh: of ^  ^ lth  thh alternative of . 10
. The traffic accident 
British Columbia has 
considerably despite a 
crease in the number 
using the roads.
Attorney-General Robert Botiner 
said recently .that the number, of 
accidents in the province dropped;  
4.38 percent in the first - seven 
months Of this year While thO num­
ber of -lidensed motor vehicles in­
creased 6.78 percent 
Injuries from cat accidents were 
reported to have dropped 10.1 per­
cent; death by one- percent, and 
property damage by 3.6 percent.
..Stricter enfotcement measures, 
greater driver education and. more 
^-^xmsciehtiousness on the part of dii- 
,-vera have Ull played a role „in the 
improving picture, the attoriiey-
KAML.OGPS—A warning to all - Jm '1# ’rirtviW ’ 'lirrnriVtt-
tpoae Wh6 drive and dritlk that se- fg ® onsidlred to have okyed^a part
rhdfioa A total of 5,500 drivers were sus-" L  *  5>»A.
magistrate was dealing with variety of reasons, an. increase of
over last year.
- , . - . __ _ enforcement' agencies were
tog .a motor vehicle while his abil- responsible for 1,260 suspensions
issues warning 
to
and there, htid been 
its toxic effect oh huniph^, 
ated that
, to do so Was impaired by .alco­
hol, A6cUSed Was fihed $100 and
“Our tests indic .there daysiihprlsonment.ThO, magistrate said: “You willwas no difference ih the cfydihe- 
sterase level of food Samples fek-. u- en from id her*bh*t WhAt Ate the papers that th e rc k .a  hue ahd cryfen from 10 persons jvhht Ate the SkL.11„i,rtiu it,. 
splayed fruits ahd the.Tdw .Who
served as a feheck ih  .-thh ekperi- thkt niagiStrateS arp not totigh 
meht,” Dr. UphbU P a li . I
“This was. when' the ^pWyl Were 
handled with proper pre<?apti6n9 
and were Applied hot TAter tiiati 21 
days prior lo harvest.”
The effect o t Depifethh; iif it .Were 
to be harmful to hh’mahs, .woiila be 
that it reduced ’ the ■ chlolhesterase 
level, of the blood,' pfOclliclfig. Ad­
verse symptoms .Similar; to those 
from Parathlon And- otn^t ,- to*|c 
phosphate materials, -he fexplaihed.
jpr..uphplt Said Demfetppfnas bpw 
been, licensed for use on 'bearing 
trees in Washington State.' He said 
the 14 persOps hte ^ h c M ^ d g p y  
for twd weefts and ttra bh;^, difrer
and some 4,0x7 drivers were pro­
hibited from driving pending proof 
of financial responsibility. Another 
368 were suspended because of poor 
driving records. .
Some 836 p»or drivers have heen 
warned by letter that th ey  face 
license suspension unless thfeir abil* 
ity improves, a 300 percent increase 
pnpugh; in glvitig sufficient' sent- over last year. 
enefes to drunken drivers. The very Insurance companies base thfeir 
fafct thAt you crashed into another rates on a year’s experience, a<S- 
ear.shpws that you could have cording te officials of the attorney 
killed sotiifebody. general’s department, and if the low
' T Have no brief for anyone like accident rate continues, the coth- 
you. And l  am going to agree that pahies are likely to reduce rates, 
a gteater degree of punishment has Total number of accidents in the 
to, be meted out and as far as I am first seven months of this year 1*
•JOBtlBb
lom. irro t In
ence revealed by the
waa that which W b t......... ,
expected, from jrand tfr; ef mr
the experlmedfe., ;  v >  
“Correttly Applied, Bem^tbhi -hs 
Iridlpafed by)the test*, .wVU.hot.He 
harmful to  hormall)r nealtny ad­
ults," he said, ■■■"’
Dr. C. P, (Chick) ttPrli
T— -ried I, shall do all I can to 
stop vthis kirld of thihg in Kam­
loops,” said Mr. Anderson,
RCMP. had stated that the a id - 
dent .Which, resulted ih- the charge 
being made occurred ori Lottie 
Street when the car driven by 
Manuel],crashed Into it parked car 
causing dam&ke amounting to $400.
1 the police. 
==ag=
No one Whs injured, said;
11,209, compared with 11,723 for 
the same period of 1953. Injuries 
totalled 3,589 this year, 3,992 fest# 
year. T h ^ e  were 91 traffic deaths« 
this year, 92 in 1953.
Property damage caused by high­
way accidents totalled $3,555370 to 
the end df Inst month, compared 
with $3,687,143 in the same period 
last year.
TJ.g., Department of 
physiologist at Wehat^h'i
tm  M vtm m m  »  HOT nm natu  tfr c o iu r
;iM iKamaohmaotsoMb oa tr m  w v ttm M  on
dey^feMfer
Agriculture
. . . ...................  . W», tdvlew-
cd conditions ih the Baifehi Apple 
growing areas and fd ttfeu tti steady 
increase bf hlgit QuSUty fru it' In 
competitloh With W A s h 1 n g ton 
apples, , , >.
Harley noted that hew frhifttdde 
sprays have reduced. Biiterh Iddstes 
from apple scab and that holdlPks 
are Ih the hahds Of -ft/ Vifr★ ; few 
competent large cormheirdal op­
erator. ' • ,
AVERAGE ORCHARD 
“Average size Of erehairai m the 
Appalachian area Is now 200 herfes. 
and there aro several holdings of 
1,000 acres,” ho said.
“While there are mahy new 
plantings, trees in the East have 
been removed by the thousands, so 
in the years immediately ahead 
production should be rather stable.”
Be said betjer pruning methods 
and the fungicides have all helped 
make Eastern growers “finish.con­
scious^ and this, will; mean an in­
creasingly competitive situation On 
the dessert apple m arket 
in a  discussion of tho economic 
aspects of fruit spraying, EXra 
1 C rist .Wenatchee, and Wallace van 
Amberg, Yakima, declared that 
timing and thoroughness Of spray­
ing aro all-important for pest cun- state what his bid included After 
tro t ,, , • ., . all the tenders had been opened
Crist saM costs fti sbraylhg de^ and Mr. Morin wift aware of the 
cHHfed On the IW N h  from i l l s  an ether Wrttrheto#*’ hhfttatloht
r fit 1944 to m  J n  1949) through , Announcing VIdoriaK dechlon, advent of DDT. flidM.lhen, stlUkR befthd ChUtmah t .  R. Kid* aveirago coiU RftVe rlken fts stoft said h* M d no comment to 
new nrateridfe also ftlliM of preda-* hUkS bfi thb Bldatldh. . . \
Victoria reverses decision 
on Vornon school fonder
VERNON—The dcpnrtmcnt of education this week reversed 
the decision of the trustees of . School District 22, and awarded a 
contract for coiistruction of* a new elementary school in South 
Vernon to, David Howrie, Ltd., instead of J. A, Morin. ,
Mf. Howrie’s tender, which the department of education said 
Was the lowest of four submitted to the trustees, was for $51,445 
if incandescent lighting Were to he installed, or $52,965 for the 
building plus fluorescent lighting. It was the latter figure which the 
dehhrtmeht said should bp accepted. \
J l i s t  week, the trustees accepted 
tho tender of Mr- Morin for $52,- 
293. •rile bid did not specify Which 
i Included, al-
; __  ___ tho trua-
bld was meant to Itt-
Penticton RCMP 
want morC men
PENTICTON—Addition of tWO 
officers to the RCMP, local .detach­
ment is expected to be asked for 
In tho 1953 police contract, accord; 
Ing to Mayor-Oscar-Matsom ••
His Worship InfohnOd couhcil 
Mr. Howrie’s chief objection to Monday that tho police do net 
the trustee’s decision was the fact thfek tho present ten-man force 
that fi», »» rln  was aliftwiM to 's tro n g  enough for the Job of
policing the cliy.
“I’m inclined to think It’s  in­
adequate too,” said Mayor Matson, 
“especially when you consider it s 
a  M-hour-a-day Job and man hAVo 
got w  Have some time Off*~lt 
doesn't leave many fbr round the 
clock policing.” , i ., ■* , :
type o f‘lighting Was 
though Mr. Morin told
tees that h it i ___
elude fluorescent lighting.
Mr. Hbwrie thereupon protested 
the trustees' action, on the grounds 
that Mir. Morin’s bid did not meet 
advertised requirement. A stand­
ard contract bid,, Mr. lloWrle Said, 
included incandescent lighting and 
a further ,figure had to be submit­
ted if flUorfesceht lighting Were to 
be btdded oh. *
Go fast-Go,
B L A C K  B A L L
LEAVE HORStSHOE BAY FOR NANAIMO
M i p s  a .m ., 12 n ., 4  p .m ., 8  p .m ., 12 m.
fr*0 c*aascti«§ bps tprvlc* fr*m dttwntown Vancevvtr City A 
Boy In Wm I Vanceuvtr
HOW *•
N I A G A R A
Drop ln to  M i your friendly Nlagara Loan advtsori 
H*'ll m a l t  It sa iy  fo^ you to got tho Friendly Loan 
thdt suits yob best. Hero aro Important facts for you 
attotrtN lppataioans.
W ho can  0etTO N i a g a r a - : M o n d l y  lo a n ? —Anyone 
with a  reputation for honesty and the ability to repay. 
H o w  m u c h  can  b o  b o r r o w e d  f r o m  N ia g a r a ? — U p  to 
$1500* fometiriies, taore.
H o w  q u i c k l y  ■ c a n  f  grot m onoy?—-Sometimes In 20 
minutes; within 24 hours for most loans.
N o w  l o n g  c a n  I  ta^O t o  re p a y ? —in the table be)ow# ' 
there aro Just a  few of many plans. They will give 
you somo tded of tithe periods allowed for different * 
amounts. . .  frbtti.4 t d 2 4  nioriths. And for all people 
' ; Who have: uneven income during the year, r such, as 
formers and schoolteachers, special payment schedules 
may bh  aitdtigdd Off tdans above $500. v
A r o  a l l  l o a n  c h a r g o a  t h o  s a m o f - ...Up to $500 general*
ly, yes; but remember, a t N iagara, you get life 
insurance a t no extra cost.
Above $560, the larger the amount tmd the longer 
the fim e—the lower the rate. Compard . , .  often 
you ll "buy" more money a t  less cost a t Niagara. 
lo  L l f o  i n t u r a n c o  o n  lo a n s  w o r t h w h i le ? — -Yes, herb Is 
a  real family peace-of-mind feature. • At no extra 
cost to you, loans, of $1500 or less, a re  life-insured. 
Be, sure, you. get this protection when you bornowi 
D o e s  ‘a  f r i e n d  h ave  td  “ b a c k "  m y  lo a n ? — N o ,*  
seldom do borrowers prefer a h  endorsed loan. And 
, bankable securify, of course Is not needed. *
H o w  i n a h y  w a y s  o f  b o r r o w i n g  a r o  fhdre?— You can 
; ufo any of thesd four Niagara Loan pldhs. 1. On cars, 
trudcs, ofc.| only owner signs. 2. riusband-and-Wife, 
fufnhhings. 3. <5n business equipment. 4. On farm 
- thick and equipment.
Cdtf I  h ftW  B p H u a t o  I n t e r v l o W f - r Y e t , your Interview 
d) Nidgata Will bft private, coUtteous, and friendly, 
W h f i & i  pO ty idbbrroW m onpyf-*-A  few reasons arm 
M buhtdlidafo d  groUp of small debts; to  reduce 
tesr............ ‘iqrfld nents for car and'truck repairs; to meet'
OrtierdBricleS; to repdir Or modernize homes; to enlarge 
d  buimest; fdf teed; stock, fertilizer for forms; and to 
, take advantage of low prices, when cash Is paid.; > 
0 4  Bidlllr pddp/e bonrow?^-Yej, In Canada/1 fortilly 
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Hockey statistics
Team
Penticton ...............   29
Vernon ..............   28
Kelowna__ ________   28
Kamloops----------------  31
HOCKEY STANDINGS
GP W L T Pts GF GA
16 10 3 35 119 98
14 13 1 29 104 98
13 15 0 26 102 110
12 17 2 26 94 105
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
, BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD






Filled with Delightful 
Apple Candy
. . the Ideal Christmas Gilt 
from the Okanagan. Easy-to-mail 
—delicious to eat, mall your  
friends a real trea t
ON DISPLAY AT ALL 
LEADING STORES.
37-3C
ROTLAND—The school auditor* 
ium was filled to capacity with a 
large and appreciative audience for 
the school band concert on Friday 
evening. In addition to marches 
and other numbers by the band, 
under the direction of Joe Bianco, 
there were choruses by the school * 
choir under the direction of Miss 
M. Miller and an excellent play by 
members of the Drama Club en­
titled “Take a Letter,*' Judy Shun* 
ter being the director.
Master of ceremonies was Harry 
Cox, and his amusing antics and 
jokes kept the audience laughing 
throughout
■Mrs. Jesse Stump, 
of Peachland 
Pta passes away
480  Mrs. Myrtle Inez Stump. 60, of 
X 1 A  Peachland, died yesterday in hos* 
Pital
Born in Mount Forest, Ontario, 
289 Mrs. Stump moved . to Brandon, 
Man., in 1909 and to Craik, Saskat­
chewan, in 1914. She moved with 
her husband to Peachland, in 1935. 
. Mrs. Stump taught music in the 
w eatfor many years.
She leaves her husband, Jesse; 
three sons, Robert, of Peachland; 
Maden of Kitimat, and William, of 
North Vancouver; two daughters, 
Vahdah (Mrs. J. DePlonty), of Kel­
owna, and Hilda May (Mrs. Mc­
Gregor), of Edam, Sask.; and 21 
grandchildren.
t Funeral services will be an­
nounced later by Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice. . .
Income from yule tree cutting operations 
in interior may exceed million dollar mark
Lucrative Christmas-tree cutting known as royalty, which ranges sue continuous crops of trees, en- 
operations have been in full swing from V4 cent for trees up to 12 feet deavor to improve the quality and 
in the Kamloops add Nelson Forest in height to 25 cents for trees over quantity of the product, and minlm- 
Districts for the past six weeks. 25 feet high.. From crown lands, the ize the fire hazard of the plot 
Before the traffic ends for the year royalty is included in ,the stumpage Last year 147 of such long-term 
some two million bushy Douglas charges, which range from three permits were In. effect In the Kam- 
fir trees will be on their way to cents for trees two to three feet in loops district a certain number of 
brighten homes in their native height up to $1.10 for trees over “commercial” permits are issued, 
province, in the prairie provinces, 20 feet high. and these are disposed of, by com-
and to widely scattered points in PERMITS ISSUED petitive auction, interested parties
the United States and Hawaii, leav- in the Nelson Forest District, per- bidding the permits in at the upset 
ing in t their wake an income for mits to cut Christmas trees from price, or higher when competition 
Brtiish Columbians that will come crown lands are issued only to bona develops.
close to, and possibly exceed, the fide farmers, to enable them Jo  In 1953 there were 51 of these an-> 
million dollar mark. supplement their Incomes from agri- nual permits Issued, and 16 long-
On privately-owned land, trees cultural pursuits. The permittees term farmers’ permits were also in 
may be cut for Christmas decorat- must operate the permit area to en- effect.
More than 150 persons attended 
the turkey card party In S t  Jo­
seph’s Hall Wednesday. The turkeys 
were-awarded to R. A. Widmeyer 
and Mrs, P. Bourque.
Proceeds will be donated 
Knights of Columbus charities.
S A V E  O n  




The Canadian Ice Fantasy of ’55, 
to play in the Memorial Arena on 
December 18, is heading this way 
through the northern United States.
Now in its third year of globe­
trotting, the Canadian Ice Fantasy- 
indudes a full show band and 44 
to  top skaters, and will travel a total 
of 30,000 miles this year to visit
_ 108 cities across Canada and the
northern United States. It is ex­
pected to play to half a million 
persons during the touy.
Said to be the' finest show of its 
kind in Canada, the Canadian Ice 
Fantasy isn’t  as large as some of 
the bigger name,ice shows in the 
United States, but puts on a near­
equal spectade.
It indudes such stars as Lorrle 
Perkins, Pacific Coast champion 
whQ sparkles with her performance 
of the South American sambo; Ken 
Hoeffert of Dallas, Texas, who will 
share the male lead with Vancouv­
er senior champion Charlie Mur­
phy; and a comedy trio of Johnny 
Yano, Lome Shun- and, Boh 
dossin.
Staged with, a background of 
music featuring the 20 top songs of: 
the hit parade, the show travels 
with a 65-foot stage and 17 tons of 
props.
In Kelowna the Canadian Ice 
Fantasy of 1955 will play a matinee 
and evening performance.
U P  T O  4 0 %  S A V IN G
with the new G-E Automatic 
Oil Furnaces.
ASK FOR A  FREE ESTIMATE!






With the searching, revealing eye 
of the new Cinemascope lens, movie 
patrons will be transported to Un­
known recesses of the ocean bed to 
wonder at the avmsonie marvels 
that have been hitherto reserved 
for undersea divers alone when 
Twentieth Century-Pbx’s panoram­
ic hit in Technicolor, “Beneath the 
12-Mile Reef’ opens Wfcdnesfiay at 
the ‘Paramount theatre. Starring 
Robert Wagner, Terry Moore and 
Gilbert Roland, the story is about 
the colorful .sponge fishermen off 
the coast of Florida—their feuds, 
their loves and the. dangers that 
await them as they plunge into the 
silent war .beneath the. world to 
search for their livelihood,' ——
ing anywhere in the province, but 
on crown land cutting is confined 
to the Kamloops and Nelson Forest 
Districts. Thte East Kootenay sec­
tion of the latter district is particu­
larly suited for the industry and 
well over half the production of the 
province comes from the area 
around Cranbrook and the country 
to the north of that centre.
MOLD CLIMATE
There are very good reasons for 
-prohibiting the cutting of Christmas 
trees on the crown lands of the 
coast. For one thing, the’mild cli- ' 
mate and abundant moisture causes 
the young fir trees to put on an­
nual height growth of eighteen 
inches to two feet, or even more. 
This results in the annual whorls 
of branches being widely spaced 
and the trees do not present the 
bqshy, conical shape so much de­
sired. The terminal “leader” is too 
long and limber.
And that same rapid growth 
which is unacceptable'in a Christ­
mas tree m'eans that trees suitable 
for lumber or pulp will grow in a 
much shorter period of time and the 
forest land should, therefore, be 
utilized to produce that type of 
product.
On the other hand, extensive 
acreages of forest land in the inte­
rior are of poor site-quality, with 
low annual precipitation, and will 
not under any circumstances grow 
pulp or saw timber. Frosts occur 
fairly early in the Fall months and 
these - cause the needles to "set” 
firmly, so that they will remain on 
the trees through the cutting, ship­
ping, and selling periods and still be 
in place to spread their aromatic, 
woodsy odor through the house 
during the festive season.
The British Columbia Forest Ser­
vice, and thus the people of the 
province, almost always derive revJ 
enue from any Christmas tree cut, 
whether pn privately-owned land, 
or in the case of those sections of 
the province where cutting of this 
type of forest product is permitted, 
crown land.
The only exception is in the case 
of privately-owned land granted 
prior to April 7, 1887. Trees cut 
from-such lands are not subject to 
any charges. From other privately- 






for LUMBER -  BUILDING MATERIALS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
Christmas tree harvest underway
WHEN VOU DON’T KNOW WHAT TO GIVE . . .  
GIVE THE IDEAL GIFT—THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
NOW SHEWING 
at 7 and 8.20
MON. fa Attendance Nite 
TUESDAY fa FOTO-NITE




Showing Twice at 7 and 9.50
mo
SnNwrwiMiuRRffii
l i t  tw a in
Moonlight
Phis, Hit No. 2 Showing 
once only at 8.20 pan.
d o m V
3 W N
WED. - THUR. - FRI. 
at 7 and 9 p.m.
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
Extra Cartoon for the Children 
at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sat.
NOW.. .
T H F  W H O L E  W O R L D  
O F  A D V E N T U R E  
A B O V E  A N D  B E L O W  
T H E  S E A  
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C i n e m a s c o p e
■ -PA R EN TS — 
ADULT
ENTERTAINMENT ONLY
. Amk MaNMubkdi Iwnr B pB MmpIVB wj InV« VRw OCd
Extras
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It's M rs., not Miss
Herb Link, an accountant at 
Orchard City Motors, has been tak- 
in a lot of good-natured kidding 
the last few days.
Last Thursday, The Courier, in a 
story from its Vernon correspon­
dent, stated that Miss Mejita Link, 
of Kelowna, had the unique honor 
of being the first woman to sit on 
an assize voutt jury for the county 
of Yale in -many years.
, Herb has' pointed, out to The 
^Courier, that he and Melita have 
been happily married for the .last 
four years. The Courier apologizes 
for any embarassment it may have 
caused Mr. and Mrs. Link.
Owlettes beat
called by death
George Louis Sutton, 75, of 439 
West Avenue, died in Kelowna 
hospital yesterday.
Born in Belton, Leicester, Eng­
land, Mr. Sutton was a veteran of 
the Boer War, in which he served 
with the British Army Service 
Corps. He had lived in Kelowna 
periodically during the last five 
years, and had spent more than 20 • 
years in British Columbia.
He leaves a sister in England and 
a cousin in Victoria.
Funeral service will -be held 
Wednesday at 2.00 p.m., in the 
chapel of Kelwna Funeral Direc­
tors, Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating.
Burial will be in the Kelowna 
Cemetery. Local branch of the 
Canadian Legion will assist at the 
graveside rites.
Arrangements have been entrust­
ed to Kelowna Funeral Directors.
Winfield man, 
J. B. Clarke, 
on train
Kelowna High Owlettes trounced 
Gordon’s Super-Volu Aces 50-20 last 
Wednesday night in  ̂the women’s 
commercial basketball setup in high 
school gym. ■ •
' Owlettes held a 22-10 lead at half 
time and then went on to out-score 
Aces 8-5 In the third quarter and 
20-5,'In the final frame.
Sandrti Llpaett, of high school, 
was high scorer with 14 points., 
Anita Stewart wpa high ' point col­
lector for losers with seven. 
SUMMARY
OWLETTES 00)—rGoldsmlth 4, 
Cummings, WUeman 2, Pitt 2, Bar­
tel 10, Cryderman, Maxson, Turk 4, 
dePfyffer 0, Lipsctt 14, Fleck 8.
ACES, 20)—Lomax 2, Wuest, Max- 
son 8, BUford, Coldow, Oaapnrdonc, 





James Boyd Clarke, 50, of Win­
field, died Wednesday while en- 
route to Vancouver by train for 
treatment in'hospital.'
Born in Ireland, Mr. Clarke came 
to Kelowna nearly 30 years 080, 
movipg to Winfield ih 1038, where 
he farmed and took an, active part 
in Uhitcd Church affairs.
' Rq, leaves his ' widow,1 * Erica 
Blanche Clarke; two daughters, 
Mrs. K. (Patricia) Roberts, Van­
couver, and ’Mrs. A. (Sally) Hanot, 
of Rutland; one son, Edward 
Clarke, of Winfield; one grandchild 
add a sister,' Mrs. Elizabeth Topp­
ing of .Vancouver.
Funeral Service was held Satur­
day afternoon In Wintield, United 
Church, Rev. P. R. Mnllett officiat­
ing, and burial followed In tho 
Winfield cemetery. ’ <
Unlighted bike 
drive to start 
at
THE GIFT THAT LASTS ALL YEAR






Ve have Christmas Cards for 
your Gift Subscriptions.
Phone No. 2918
JACK and GOLDIE LARGE
Next to Super-Valu Parking Lot 572 Lawrence Ave.
TERRIFIC - M U B U I' - 3 r d  ANNUAL
at .
i f l ' %  5 5
CHRISTMAS SHOW ON ICE
Kelowna & District Memorial Arena Commission proudly 
. presents
this outstading event, SATURDAY,DECEMBER 18.
, TWO SHOWS:
MATINEE 2.30 p .m ... ... .... . . Children, 50#, Adults $1.00
EVENING 8:30 p.m.
Children (Rush) 50# . Reserved scats $1.50, $1.25, $1.00
Record crowds everywhere! You’ll enjoy every minute of it!
ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE AT THE ARENA.
■ Write! Phone! (3132) Get yours now!
V,
V ,
ClNEMASCOrE BOOK TICKETS a n  mw w  o k  
la ALL DRUG STORES.
' '■ B U h m  I Vkag M̂A’
T u h i  B w m m WPI  W  Q| v f v O t t  U N T  i I v B . 6 H T O
RUTLAND—The Rutland branch 
of the Kelowna Grower* Exchange 
closed down ■ the grader* for the 
■eaaon on, Saturday morning.
Some frUlt la being held loose In 
cold storage and will be tyuAed tn 
the new year.
The employees had a fish and 
chip dinner a t the packinghouse 
Friday noon, to celebrate the doae 
of the aaaaon.
i KAMLOOPS—An intensified cam* 
nalgn against persona who ride 
llghtles* bicycle* in tlie streets of 
Kamloops after dark Will aoon ’bo 
started by the Kamloops detach­
ment Of the RCMP. , •,
I t  will be dhe second year in 
succession the police have thought 
such a  campaign necessary. In the 
routine check* so far this year a 
score of warnings have beep issued.
1. Womcti and children, as well as the menfolk, find profit­
able part-time employment In the Christmas tree industry. Women 
are particularly quick and capable at tying up the bales confining 
a certain number of trees of the same size. \  ,
2. To take advantage of the root1 system already developed by
a tree, a whorl of branches is left below the cut across the trunk 
where a Christmas tree is removed. One of the branches in this 
whorl will develop to replace the main stem, This will, within a 
lew years, become another Christmas tree, when tho same process 
cun be repeated. In this picture the original stem, and oho , limb 
trees, have successively been harvested from the original root sys­
tem ,1' >
3. ‘ Christmas trees nrc trucked from the permit areas to cen­
tral assembly yards where they are culled, trimmed, sorted hito 
uniform sizes, and baled ready fqr transport to the railway yards for 
shipping. Tags or different colors distinguish the different sizes.
4. An experienced inspector uieeks each tree, discarding
those of poor shape, or trimming them to smaller size if fhc upper* 
part b,of satisfactory form. A girl tagger accompanies him; tagging 
eacfr tree according to size. * ,
the Scotthl Soil, 
genth, goMenWl • ■ • 
light. Have yoK™’* 1"
S in c e  1 7 4 6  _ _
W H I T E  H O U S E




This advertisement is not published or displayed by the, Liqudr 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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